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I!HE

PARLIAB®NTARY IWEBATES 
(Part I—Questions and Answers) 

OFFICIAL REPORT

i m
PARLIAMENT OP INDIA 
Thursday, 8th Fehruary, 1961

The House met al a Qvarter to Eleven 
, oi the Clock.

(Mk. SptKtacR in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Pouo

Sttti iUJ Kaawar: W m  the
Ailnister of H eim  be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of PoUo cases 
throuipiiout the country duiinff the 
year 1950;

(b) the total number of deaths from
PoUo during the same period; and
 ̂ (c) what special steps have been 

taken by Government in the Public 
Health Department to cope with 
malady as a result of the recommen- 
^Uons of the Expert team sent by 
WJH.O,?

MBttlster of Healtfa (Ba^umari 
Aarft Saiir): (a) No exact figures 
y ard in g  the total number of cases 
that o<x:urTed in the country are av^> 
able< The cases treated in hospitals In 
important towns during 1950 were 901.

(b) Deaths from PoIi(»nyelitis are 
not recorded separately.

w  H.O. Polio team are under the con- 
Central and State Governments concerned. However, the

with this malady:

where polio cases occurred 
in the form of a mild epidemic, uartl- 
d ^ ^  Delhi, theWM detOar^ notifiable. Special 

Isolatkw and

uiuljsJ'"* ^  SI 
? ^ i l -a u e  m the affected areas. As teferdc 

m  PJS. ^

1260

prev^tion of the disease, general sani
tary precautions were taken as thCTe 
are no specific methods of checking the 
duiease. .

Sluri Ra| Kaawar: What was the 
a^kroximate number of attacks azKl 
deaths from pi^o in tlie State of Delhi 
during the last year?

Rajkonari Anuit Kanr: For Delhi I . 
can give you the figures. There were 
109 cases but no deaths.

Skri Raj Kanwar. Has any specific 
remedy been discovered for the treat
ment and cure of polio?

Raflcumari Amrit Kaan No, Sir.
ShH Raj Kaawar: What was the 

percentage of cures effected by Ayur
vedic physicians?

Rajknmari Amrit Kanr: I have no 
information on that point

Aattiooy: Is it a fact 
that although iron lungs were made 
available to some of the hospiteils in 
Delhi they could not be used as the 
staff did not know how to operate 
Uiem?

Ra^comari Amrit Kaon No, Sir,
that IS not true. 1 have seen 
working on many an occasion.

S o t^  Singh: What is the
age which is more susceptible to poHo 
mcidence?

JM kam tai Amrit Kanr: Generally 
children from infancy to five, I 
believe.

R  S. Usmi Have we got an,v 
sp e^ l nursing homes for chUdren 
effected by poUo, either in the 
Centr&Uy Administered areas or any
where else in the country?

Amm  K m : We have 
got in Deleft special ward ter aOldien 

from p<aio cases. Bombay * 
and Madras both have special wards.
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DeUAOTATIOW op CdfSTITOlRCDBS

KMwmr: Win Hie
Minister of Law be pteased to state:

(a) the total number of Constitu- 
«icies delimited in eadi o f the Part A.

and Part C States for puxpoMS 
of the forthcoming genm l tiectoos;

Cb) ho«r many erf these Constituen
cies In each State are single-member 
and pluraUmember Constituencies;

<c) how many in eac^ State are re
served for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes; and

(d) the maximum and minimum 
number of voters in any Constituency 
o f a State?

The^ AGBister of Law <jDr* 
Ambeatar): <a) to (d). The informa
tion wanted by the hon. Member is 
not available* since consUtuencia have 
not yet been finally delimited in any 
o f the States. The work connected 
with the delimitation of constituencies 
is still in progress and so far proposals 
have been settled tentatively by the 
Election Ccanmission ozi^ in regard to 
Assam. Bombay, West Bengal, Orissa. 
Hyderabad, Mysore, Patiala and East 
Punjab States Union* Saurashtra. 
Travancore-Cochin, Ajmer, Bhopal, 
Himachal Pradesh, Kutch, Manipur, 
Tripura and Vindhya Prad^h- As soon 
as tlie Election Commlission has sub
mitted its final propt^als to the Presi- 
<ient, the necessary Orders renting to 
delimitation of constituencies wlU be 
made by the President and these 
orders will be laid before l^arliament 
as required under section 13 of the 
Representation of the People Act 1950-

Shri Raj Kaawar: By what date is 
the proce» of delimitation of consti- 
tuenci^ likely to be finalised?

Ifcr. Ambedkar: I am unable to give 
a precise date.

Shri Raj Kanwftr: Can an approxl- 
mate date be given?

Br. Anliedfcar: No.
^ir] Atagesaa: May I know whetitier 

all the delimitation committees that 
-have been ai^tnted have submitted 

their reports, and. if so, whether tiliey 
have been taken into consideratioQ by 
the Election Commission in arriving 
^ t conclusions?

I>r. Ambedkar. I have no definite 
information, but I think that all the 
committees have not given their re
ports.

Shri Alagesaa; May I understand 
from the answer of the hon. l.aw 
'Minister that this House will be free 
ito go into the question of the delimita- 
tlofl of constituencies?

Dr. Aaibefflaur; Of course. When the 
matter is placed b e f t h e  House the 
House will have every opportunity to 
discuss whether any partkular con
stituency has been progp^iy delimited 
or not.

Kaawar JaawaAt Shitgh: Has any
date been fixed by the Government for 
this pxirpose?

Dr. Ambedkar: No. How can it be
w h^ the committees themselves have 
not r^ rted ?

ffliri Dwivedi: May I know whether 
it is a fact that some cmsstituencies 
have been demarcated for the repre
sentation of scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes in Part C States?

Mr. Speaker: It is rather premature 
at this stage. ^

Sliri SkUiva: May Kknow whether 
the delimitation committee of Bombay 
have suggested a constituency of over
750,000 voters against the provision of 
the Constitution?

Dr, Ambedkar: 1 do not think so. 
Even If that committee has made that 
recommendation it would be possible 
for the Parliament to reject any such 
provision contrary to the provisions of 
the Constituticm.

tfe ITOf: ^
sTRfif w wr i

?rrcln@r ^  ^ fv

(Se^ Geviad Das: Has any date been 
fixed for the submission of resorts by 
the committees constituted in different 
provinces?]

Dr* Ambedkar: WelU I do not think 
that the Gcvemmmt can Issue any 
such instructkms. but so far as 1 know 
the Prime Minister did write a letter 
to the various committees that they 
should hurry up and submit their re
ports as quickly as possible.

Sliri Tyagl: Is ft a fact that the 
peculations of various States and the
constituencies therein have been cal
culated in relation to the number of 
electors which has been enrolled by 
the election agency?

Dr. Ambedkar: t think that matter 
was dealt with by a special order 
issued by the President under the 
Constitution.

Fftsdli Tfeakiir tNm Bbargava: Is it
not correct that ell these conftltuenciea
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which are resemd for the scheduled 
eastes will be plural member consti
tuencies?

Dr. Ambedkar: They mtisi neces* 
aarily he. I suppose,

Shri Raj BaluUliir: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the work ot 
the delimitation committees in various 
States is impeded due to non-avail> 
ability of authentic figures of voters?

Ihr. Ambedkar: That Is possible.
T. N. Siftik: Referring to 

Mr. Tyagi^s question, may I know 
whether it is a fact that the populfttlim 
as settled by the President’s order is 
in many cases and in many districts 
less than the actual population of 1941 
census? Have Government got infor
mation on this point?

Mr- Speaker: I do not think this
need replied to.

Or. M, C. Ri âdy: May I know
whether it is fact that a directive 
has b<;en issueti that there ^ould be 
uniformly .single-m̂ :*mber constituenci^ 
throughout the country except in the 

of scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes constituencies?

Dr. Ambedkar: Yes. that is so, 
M eliical u n it  to  K okina

*1268; Prof. S. N. Misim: Will the 
Minister of Deface be pleased to 
state: *

<a) the number and categories of 
Indian Army personnel included in the 
Medical unit sent to Korea; and

(b) the services rendered by the 
unit so far?

Ute B tm tf MSalater of 
(Major Gei^rat HhaatsiiihJl): <a) The
Field Ambulance Unit comprised 17 
Officers, d J.C Os. and 300 Other Ranks, 
all b^onglng to A m y  Medical Corps.

(b> A full official report bas not yet 
beim received owing to delay In the 
receipt of surface mails from Korea, 
but from such signals as have been 
received so far it appears th«t the 
unit was put on action from the very 
day of their landing in Korea.

Prof. S. N. ros«-^
Shii Brajeshwar Prasad: Sir, I would 

like to point out that this question 
disallowed last time,

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
S. N. Mi^ra: May I know. 

Sir, the .nature of duties that Hiey are
pj>rforming or they are ^pected to perform?

Major General m uoM ah^  It is «
medical unit and their duty is to tr^t 
the wounded and the sick-

Ttui, S. N. HmrnLi May 1 know the
amount that is spent over them per 
mensem?

Odwiml Himalslnhii: I want
notice of that qi^tion.

Prof. S. N. Mislira: May I know 
whether anyone of them has bem 
killed so far or has died as a result of 
any disease?

Major Geseral HimaMnhJi: That
question has been put down by pxi: 
hon. Member fOr a  la te r  date but I 
would reply to it. So far we have not 
received any intimation of anybody 
being killed or wounded but three 
persons have been evacuated who 
w e re  sick, one of whom has since re
turned to th e  unit

Slwi Ihrivedt: What is the anwunt 
of money spent on medicines?

Major Ge&erai HimatsfaAJI: I should 
like to have notice of that quesUon, 
as information will have to be obtained 
about the quantity ot medicines used 
up.

Skrimati Vf^ayadhaiu I know
whether they are giving physical train
ing to Koreans and Americans?

Bfr. Speaker: Physical training? 
She has not followed the answer.

Shritnati Veiayudhaii: It relates to 
the medical corps as reported in the 
Press.

Shri Braj«^war Prasad: When we 
met in the month of November last» I 
put a similar question in t ^  form Of 
a supplementary and it was disallowed 
by the him. S p ^ e r .

BIr. Speaks«r: If he shows me tlie 
proceedings  ̂ I shall be able to dedde 
the matter,

S M  Qaiitm: Is this Unit working 
in collaboration with the Red Cross or 
m<tependently?

Major Geaeral Simatsiidii^; it is a
Medical Unit. It i^^rks as a Fi^d Unit 
and Is working with the 27th Common
wealth Brigade.

ScHOLA.aSHlP.S TO F o STSH CUtTURAL
Itoitjojfs

Win
Ministto Edncatiro be pleased to 
state whether the scholarships to fos
ter cultural relations saacBoned ki 
1940-50 will be continued in 1951 also?
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Fwrf. S, N. Mishra: May I know 

whether there has been any increase 
in the scholarships this year?

IHr. Ambedkftr: I do not think there 
has been an inctiease.

Prof. S.. N. Midlifa: May I know 
whether the same countries would be 
benefiting Has year or another set?

. Dr. Ambedkar: I think this matter 
be considered by Goverxunent 

Uten the occaskm arises.
FOitEIGN GUiCSfS* £fi|TERTAZNBCERT8

nm. fiM  Sidim : wm  the Minis- 
far oi Flaaaee be pleaaed to state the 
amounts ^ ^ t  Ministry-wise during tiie 
Tears 1948, 1949 and 1950. each year 
«^>arate]y, on rec^tions, hospitality 
e t^  in connection with focei^  gi^sts* 
eBtertainments in India?

The HGidsier ot Flauiee <SM C. B. 
Deshmnklt); A statement fumishicig 
the ffeqttisite information is placed cm 
&e Table of the House, [^ e  Appendix 
XI» annexure No. 1].

81»i SIdliTa: The statement ihowt 
that <he higiiest figure of Rs. 2^1,7M 
was spent by the Defence Minikir 
v̂̂ bereas the Prime Minister who w 

supposed to invite guests has only in
curred an expttiditure of Rs. 304̂ 74. 
May I know why the Defence Ministry 
Incurred this high expendlttue, and 
what guests did they invite?

Sbri C. D. 0eslimid(Ji! From 
statement I do not see that the Defence
Ministry has spent the largest amount.

^iri SIdhTa; I am ,<iorry. Sir, it is 
the External Ailairs Ministry.

Sardar B. S, Man: May I know
whether our hospitality and entertajn- 
xneiift to our guests has always bc^n 
dry or there has been a departtae?

s m  C. D. Desitamkk; It has b e ^
dry, Sir.

Retre« chmej«t or Staff
Sbri SIdhva; Wfll the Minla- 

ter of Ffnaace be pleased to state:
(a> the total number of staff re

trenched during the year 1950, in
various Ministries; and

(b) what is the total amount saved 
from this retrem*hmcnt?

The of Fiaaaee (SM  C.. D.
B e^ n titt): (a) 2^, excluding ^  
number pertaining to Industry mid 
£bi|^ly Ministry, informatioo regardiog 

is being coBacted
<b) Rg, Z M m  (gppnadmately) 

dsEHng that yeftr.
I>M. Sflggm: For the whole y « i^

Shri C. D. D e^unt^: Yes.
Shri Sidhva; Have these retrenched 

staff been re-employed somewhere else, 
or this is the actual saving?

Shri C. D. D e a t o ^ :  Much of the 
retrenched staff has been re-employed 
else^ere where there was provi^on 
for places to fill,

Skii Sidbva: What is the actual 
saving that it comes to then?

C. D. M lim iildi: It is very
difficult to calculate the actual saving, 
because the places wiiich they a iM  
were places lor which sanctioned ex
penditure could be incurred.

81ni SidhTa: Out of those retrendicd»
how many were low paid staff and 
how many were gazetted o3ic-ers? I 
want to know the low paid the
gazetted staff, the non>gazetted staff 
and the subordinate staff,

ShH C. D. Oeshnrakh: I have gof
the faiiormation here only by two cate- 
gCHries: gazetted and non-gazetted.

Yref Eaagm: How many were
gazetted officers?

Mr. Speaker He has already stated 
285.

Frof. Baagm: Btxt how many o! them 
were gazetted and how many non- 
gazc t̂ted?

8!irl C. D. V cshm M : The statement 
Shows how many are gazetted and bow 
many are non*gazett<*d It also shows 
how many belong to the ministerial 
service and how many to Class IV 
service.

Shri Sldhva; The statement is not 
wHh os.

Slirt C. D. Dei^mnkh: I am sorry. I 
wes under the impression that the 
statement had been laid on the Table.

Ifr* Speaker: If it is a short one. he 
may give the figures.

Slirl C. B. Berimittkh: Gazetted ia 
33; non-gazetted (ministerial) is 180 
and non-gazett^d (Class IV) is 91.

Sliri T ya^  Not bad.
Dr. Farmar: What Is the saving out

of the gazetted staiT?
wTwi wpFfhr

^  ft?

UUOa AcMbI Baim Will the hon, 
Mhilfter be pleased to «t«ie the num  ̂
ber of ̂ i^ laeed  persons itt the re* 
tr«iehed iUiff?3
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•ft ift® ^

’ jff  I  *
fSbri C. D . Deslimitkli: This is not 

stated here.)

Miutaiiy Bands

*1273. Shii Sldbva: (a) WIU the 
Minister of Dcfeace be pleased to 
state what effort has been made to 
make the Military Bands in India 
popular?

(b) it a fact that a ^>ecial mUi- 
tary music wing has l>een opened for 
the purpose of putting regimental band 
on a scientific footing?

<c> If so, what is the result?
T h e  D e p o ty  M in is te r  o f  B e fe iw e  

< M a io r  G e n e r a l U im a t9 te li| !): <a)
Military bands are played at Cere
monial parades and are also made 
îvaifable for public functions if service 

<'ommitments permit. The bands are 
also made available for performanees 
ai private functions on payment of 
reaiionable charges.

(b) Yes.
(c) 90 persons are receiving train

ing at the Wing, comprising band
masters, potential bandmasters, Regi
mental musicians. Pipers and Drum
mers,

Shri Sidhva; Since this is a new 
Wing. 1 want to know whether any 
specific centre has been opened for 
this purpose and if so. where has it 
been opened and what is the expendi
ture?

Geseral Blmatatahji: The
Military Music Training Wing has 
been opened at the Army Educational 
Corps Centre and School, Pachmarhi. 
Its Director is a very well Q u alified  
musician who has received training at 
the Royal College of Music. Kneller 
Hall, where alt BHtish Military band
masters are trained. Our Military 
Music Wing is beiisg set up on a 
similar basis and the instruction im
parted is on a scientific basis.

S h r i S IA hva : What is the total ex
penditure?

GeAerftI
ms. 61400.

Sfarl Sidhva: What is the Director** 
«alary?

Major GcttenU HimafatehU: J want
notice of tlut.

t  fts qfft nf ^  wNPw

#  tfi fSw 3TO a i k « ' t  i f f  
W’TVr ^  ft*IT
^  ^  f ^ r  »nri t  ?

rseoi Govittd Das: Whether it te a
fact that these military bands wete 
previously lent for private f înrtinng as 
weli and whether, now ttiis has been
stopped?] -

*(WT
Sfff tl

fMaJor Geanal HiautaUi^
This is not correct]

Mr. Speaker Order, order. Tlie hon» 
Member should nol carry on talk.

Sr. D estavU : May I know ^  in
struction in military bands is given 
to the N.C.C. cadets?

Major G enm l fUMtrinkfi- Yes. 
Sir. We are starting ionnatiim o f 
bands for the N.C.C cadets. First iA 
all. we have to fet the Instruments 
and sanction of money as well.

Sliri BaJ BaluUbff: May 1 know
whether only western mnsic is played 
and not Eastern mitsic?

Major Geaeial Hlmstsinh^- No. Sir. 
Steps have been taken by the Army 
authorities in regard to Indian music 
which I should like to read out to you. 
Attempts are being made to encourage 
composers to try and compose mum 
with an Indian background suitiUde 
for 4ilaying on military bands. A com
petition was held last year and Vi» 
Commander-in-Chief awarded ^  
prizes for the best «itries by Indian 
composers of suitable music to be 
play^ on military bands. These com
positions are being arranged at present 
and will be publi^died in the near 
future.

T r a in in g  or I n d ia n  Abmt O f f ic e r s

« i m  Dr. Sam M Uwg S t iA  U>;
Will the Minister of D eteee be 
ed to state whether it Is a fact thgt 
Isdlan Army OIBcers have been aeni 
im  training to w k im  Army insHto* 
tions in tht Conunonweiath Countries

<b) If so, how many officers bAvm 
so far been sent and to whi<^ ccfimt* 
rtes of the Commoawttalth?

& '‘t s j r & j u s n sYes.
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(b) I lay a statement cm tte Table 
f>t tJie House.

STATEMENT
Number of Army 0§icer$ and (he 

countries to which sent

Year UJL Canada Australia

1947 43 _
1948 32 — _
1949 21 — —
1050 22 I 1

Dr Bam SnMiair Slagh: May I know 
wtether the oKkers who have been 
se^t -abroad wiU attend some regular 
military colleges or will specialise in 
some particuiar branch of military 
science?

MajM Geaeral moiatsiiili#: The
ofi^rs are sent mostly to the United 
Kuigdora primarUy with a view to 
training them as instortcars, so that 
tisey can be employed as such in our 
training establishments on their 
return. As training facilities in India 
improve, and the requisite number of 
instructors become available, the 
neces ŝity for send'mg Army officers 
abroad wiii diminish considerably.

Dr. Ram Sobhaj? Singli: How long
would it take Government to start 
such miUlary educational centres?

Maler Oenerat Himat^iilill: There
are nearly forty-five institutions to 
which we send our ofScera In tiw 
United Kingdom and other Common* 
wealth countries. It will be impoasible 
to give any definite date.

Skri Xyagi: May I know. Sir, what 
are the varioi® ranks of the oiBcers 
who have been »ent tor train̂ ptg—do 
they belong to Junior ranks or some of 
them are also staff ofBcers?

_  Oeaeral Hlawtatwh^; From
Generals downwards to other ranks. In 
fact aiey indude all ranka.

Skfi A, e  Oillia: Wbat is the per 
Ctfptta expendtture of each of these?

Malttr Oeaeni} m rnaiM k»: 1 want 
notice of that, because It varies in 
«ach
_  Sfcii 6 » 0tam: Have tJie Defence 
D^artment made enquiries fmm coun* 

other than Com m onwo^ 
dHmtries to get these oll̂ êrs trained 
In those countries and if so have the 
Defence De^?artment sent any od km  
to other c o u n ts ?

MaJ<» C^eral Hlmataliai^ Sir, wd 
send officers to the United States and 
Switzerland. Before we s^Ki ofllcers 
to other countries we have to learn 
their language.

Shri Jaiaarain Vyas; Why did the
Government think it necessary to send 
officers for training outside when 
trained officers are being retrenched in 
States like Bajasthan?

major Geiieral Himatetiihji; The
hon. gentleman is asking the question 
as a layman. We are ending officers 
for certain specific and technical train* 
ing, facilities for which do not exist 
in our country: just as the Education 
Department sends civilians overseas.

Shri SaJ Bahadnr: On a
order. Sir.

point of

Mr, Speaker: I can anticipate the 
point of order of the hon. Member. 
Hon. Members before putting questions 
must study the subject

aairi Kamath: Have any officers 
been sent to West Point Academy in 
U.SA. for training? *

Majw General EimatslBhJI: No, Sir. 
The West Point Aca<^my is for train* 
ing cadets, not omcers. '

S M  Kaaaih; Have any cadetu been 
sent there or officers else1̂ 'here in 
U.S.A.?

BaoAiK;ASTX!fo Sthnom

*1274. Dr. Bam SuMuif msgli: WiU 
the Minister of WoKntttiaB 
c a s t^  be pleased to state;

(a) the of hroadcaatSnt
stations in the country with 90 
medium wave broadcastii^ Uanttonit* 
ters; and

(b) the number of t^'oadtasting 
s t a t ^  in the country witti 10 KW. 
medium wave broadcasting b^nsmit* 
tera?

n e  ^ S la le  for Uiwnm -
^  BrmOmMm  (SW  Dlwiterlu*(a) One.

(b) One.
Dr. B «»  S i d ^  May I know

how many tnmsmltters will tie inaUOied 
in ^  onmtry during the ^nrse of 
this year?

Siurl Diwaluu': There is no such new 
inroposaL

ffliHnyiiti V^laya^uau 1 know
what is iSm power of C^ictit
broadcwting station?

S M  D iw ato: It is I K W.
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Sliri Dwiredi: May X know ii any ot 
tt^se stations have Dieen supplied with 
automatic recording equipment?

Shrl IMwakar: Us\iaUy every station 
has automatic recording equipment

I n t e r n a t io n a l  C o s m ic  R a y  
C o m m is s io n

»m s . Dr. Sam Subhag Shisb: (a) 
Will the Minister of Natnral Besottms 
MBd Scientiac Remrch be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that a pro- 
p<wal to establish a high altitude cos
mic ray research staticm in the Hima> 
layas was discussed in Bombay by the 
International Cosmic Ray Commission 
of which India is also a Member?

(b) II so, has the C * nission arriv
ed at any decision?

Hie Minister of Natoral Reso«
aad Scii^tille Beseardi <Sliri Sri 
Prakasa): (a) Yes Sir.

(b) It has been ascertained that the 
International Cosmic Ray Commission 
would welcome the establishment of 
such stations anywhere in the world 
through the financial aid of the respec
tive governments. As regards inter
national funds, the Commission felt 
that these could be better utilised in 
ensuring a more effective use of exist
ing stations than in building new Ofnes, 
It decided to recommend that grants 
should be given to assist w(»icers in all 
countries to travel to the existing 
stations for their work, as it th o i^ t 
this would be more economical and 
result in better use of the workers* 
time.

Ihr. Rau Siibhag Sittgh: May I know 
whether the UNESCO will give some 
financial assistance for establish!^ 
these research stations?

Shri Sri JPtakasa: I am afraid I can- 
answer on bdliaU of the

Sliri T. N. Slsglu Have Goverttnwnt 
any idea as to what it will cost tham 
if they establish a Cosmic Ray 
Research Station on the Himalayas?

Sri Tnkm n: The cai^tal cost 
woiild be Rs, 40 lakhs and recurring 
expenditure Rs. 2| lakhs per atmmfL

0r. Raai SttMiag 8 ia ^ : May I know
the number of other cosmic ray re
search staticins whidi exist in this 
country?

Sri F̂ rakasa: None at present 
at any hi|  ̂ altitude.

I C. S. Orncois
rarnm ml &  Bbuguwm Witt 

Mhnister of H sM  AlCUit be pkiah 
•d to state:

<a) the number of LOS. officers 
who were in the service of Uke CSŵ

emment of India in August 1947. 
prior to the partition of the country;

(b) the mnnber of Muslim LCS. 
officers prior to the partition of the 
country and the numbar out of those 
wijo opted for Pakistan; and

(c) the nimiber of I.CS. officers wha 
are at presoit in the employment cd 
the Government of India?

n o  Mi&bter of Home Afitairs (& ui 
BajagopaUeliari); (a) to (c). Two 
Statements are laid on the Table of 
House. [See Appendix XI, annexure 
No. 2.3.

Paadit Bf. B. Biiargava: flow many 
msi^Indian I.C^, officers are in service 
today?

8hrl _ jw iw laciw yl: I am  so rry
the original question did not make 
that classification. I want notice of 
that question,

Paa^l M. B. Bfeiargava: Are there 
any superannuated officers in 
LCS.?

Skri Sajagepalarfiarl: Possibly, 
but I should ask for notice.

Sardar Hiikam Slagti: Did all those 
who opted for Pakistan go away, ot 
some of tiiem are still in s<M-vice here?

Sitri BajagejWilathari; I would ask 
for notice for that toa

Shri Rathaaswamy: May I know, 
Su*, how many of the LCS. om cm  
were allowed to retire on pro9>ortionate 
pension before the anainroent 
independence: of them how many 
Indians and how many were mm* 
Is^ans?

S*ri KaJMWalacluui: I am sraiy. 
Sir, that I have information relating 
only to the question put. Any further 
figures I am unable to give now.

(Ni>usTKiAL F in a n c e  C o b p o r a t io k

5L®- “ ««aw waiI^^Minister of flsaaee be pleased to

(a) th* number of m ^ t io s is  re- 
ceivi^ by the hodustrial finance Coi** 
potation tr w  the individuals or cor* 
Kflrations in the SUte of Aimer, and 
the amount of loans aiqilied fdr there
in, as also tor whidi Industries; and

(by how mimy the al^»resaid ^  
plications were accepted, how. m w  
w gy reiected and the reasons for 
jectlon? ;

m otkt ti nM Hoe (Shri C, Ik.
OwirMkfc>: (•) and (t>). No 
cations vraie teetivtA  tn m  indhruSSi 
who are not eligibt« for flnandal 
accommodation from Uje Corporatioa.
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Two applications for loans aggr^at- 
ixxg Rs. 11 lakhs were received from 
public limited companies, and both 
were rejected. It will not be in the 
public interest to discloae the 
industries concerned or the reasons 
for the rejection.

PsBdii M. B. May I knew
what is the policy of the Government 
—to encourage applications from thc^e 
Provinces which are \2nder>develcq;ied, 
or to advance loans to such P ro^ ces 
whidi are already well>devel(»ped?

ISbri C. D. Deduniikii: I don*t think 
the policy has any reference to the 
state of development of the State in 
which the industries are sHuaied. It 
has reference to the credit-worthiness 
and the needs of the industries which 
apply for assistance.

Shri Hnm^noiwsla: May I know 
whether the a^plicatioos were from 
existing industries or from joew 
industries to be started?

Skxi C. D. De«tetiddi: The  ̂ were 
from existing industries.

S M  KrislttaBaiid lUl; What is the 
net capita) in hand sf this Corporation 
at pre^nt?

lOEri C. D, Destankk: X would refer 
Hie hcMi. Member to the reporls which 

Urn Corporatkm publishes from year 
to year. The infonnatirm will be 
ioand in its Second Anrioal Repta-L

Shri Syanwandmi Salmya: is it a
fact that the policy of thlj Corporation 
is to advance loans for purchase of 
capital goods alone -ind not for meet
ing the working capital requiremcants 
o f a public limited compan^^

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I am sorrr I 
<*ou5d not answer that question with
out notice. '

Sliri Sidiiva; May I knov/ whether 
any industry has actually been 8tJirt>
«d with the Joans griven to sut h 
industries?

^ r l  €. D. Desfemokh; Doe  ̂ the hon. 
Member mean whether tlie aovance Is 
given to a new industry?

HM  SMiiTa: Yes,
ShH a  0 .  No

iKPCSTRUt EsfTEBPHIsrS
n m . i M  fiM _  mbu <a> Will 

tbift IfiLnicter of Pteaee be to
to the amwer given to «iy  

|4ei»mtary question raised m  gigmA 
question No. on the Ktth “
ter, 1&50. regarding industrial fioter- 
flriscs and stale Is tiie acfhial
investment in fully Goverameol-owii- 
•d eoa cm s mad in partly Gevemm#nt- 
owned coijeemst

(b) Are Government losing in wholly 
Government owned concerns or making 
profits?

(c) Have Govemmoit lost or made 
profit taking the investment in such 
concerns as a whole, tiU the last ac
counting year?

<d) What is the total amount they 
lost or earned?

Hie Miaister « f  FUiaace (Shri C. D.
De^tmakh); (a) The totai investment 
made by the Government of India in 
fully owned industrial concerns dur
ing the period A u ^ t  1947 —August. 
1S50, is Rs. 2.740 lakhs and in partly 
Government owned cjncerus Rs. 2̂ 
lakhs.

Cb> to (d). Many of the concerns 
are yet in the stage of constracticn 
and the question of profit and loss ‘ioes 
not arise in their case at this eitage. 
llie  only important concern which 
has been in production for some time 
is the Hindustan M rcnft Ltd: and 
^iis made a small profit of Rs. 14 5 
lakhs and Rs. 5*8 lakhs in the years 
l»4«-49 and 1949-50 respeiiivety.

Start Gmtaw: What are the caujies 
for this reducticm of proiits in the 
Hindustan Aircraft Factory’

Sltri C. D. Desfamokh: Well it a 
new concern, ft has lust sti»ried 
making profits. So it *s noi a quinition 
of reduction of profits as between two 
years. It depends on the amount of 
work that they undertusc in a par^- 
cular year.

^ r f  Oantam: If I iim not mif.t9ken, 
the figures given by ihc Ijon Mlnist^* 
were Rs. 14 lakhs and odd in the first 
year and Rs, 5 lakhs and odd In the 
followijttg year. My question was 
what are the raimes for this reduction 
in the profits?

Mr. Bpfmkm: The qucsUon is clear. 
The arfstver also is clcjir~th^ factory 
is In the making U»y manufacture 
varlmis things which tli«*y sell and the 
sales might exceed in a particular 
year*~-but I need not exp̂ /̂ in it.

8hrl T. N. Siagii: Is it a fac't that
some of the concerns which were 
tak«n over by the Government have 
been handed back to the ptevimis 
<Wf^s-^especially on the Railway 
side?

^ r l  C » ,  0esliiitakk; .1 think the 
Railway Minister might be &b4e to 
ansfwer the question- I do not know.

^Wirt^agl: May 1 know whethsr 
the Defence indu*trl«s also tttt 
included in this?

Sliil e  p . No.
industries are not inclu<ksd In

that the Hlndnstan Aircnd^ 
Ltd.* has now been traitsferred to
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^  ^ i s t r y  of Defence, X mean that 
p e  omnance factories are not incli«ied in tnis.

SliriRaJ Balia4ur: I« it a fact that 
gie reduction in the profits of the 
liindustan Aircraft Ltd is due to 
^  extent to the redu»>tion £  th2 
i^ a ir  and overhauling chants for 

4 ^  auwaft which come for repairs to 
«ie  factory?

C  D. D e a l^ f , :  1 am sony I 
?r Okata po»ifkm to answer

Government Houyfiig Factory 
lydian Teieph.Mie industries 
Hyditigen Factory. Agra. 

ProJerts. Sladri P«niciOsn Factory. 
Ala^ematical lD4»cn*ment» Office 
^ w n  R*re Earths I4mlt«d. 
Chittarani^ Locomotive Work*,

^  ^RWt fW  : ^

r  *rtt ^  snft w
, H*i PtTflfift fin e

W artt #T aiWh?

w m en t factories and tho^e whirh are 
^«ftnjcticn. ho\i many S

frafiw  anr vfknr if

^  *«T ^  m  aft
a n f t W m  ^
f%w ?ftT <?T ^  ^  anft
^  f»TT e  I ^
^  'Tw t i

$ <3ne irftuj t  
^  m  3 « ft t  i , 
t  ^  « w  thK
* ? ^ i 6 w e ‘(fr
«B P r  ^  srwf #,

127«

^  4r ^  ^  ^  afk

t> ^  Sflft r̂?5# t T̂ ^
^ 5 ^  ^  « r r ^  | i

IShri a  D. DesOm M : It has not
been yet decided wh.at will be the 
scope of activities ol the Govenuneat 
Housing Factory in the near future. It 
will work  ̂ but it has not been decid
ed as to wijat it will manufacture, llie  
Indian Telephone Indusitries are w xkr 
ing. It is hoped that the Hydrogen 
Factory, the Fiindu.^t^ Air<»aft limit* 
ed and the FertilfaBer Projects isdB 
start working in tne ne^r future. The 
j^ncilUn Factory will take some time, 
like Math^naticai In5trun^ente 
Factory is already working since a 
Itmg time. The Indian Rare Earttis 
Limited will start wording la t̂hin five 
or six months. Nothing is known as 
to wljether the ChHtaranjan hmso- 
motive Works will s t ^  workitig now 
OT it will also take some time.l

Damc» ar Vaixey Project 
(Financul Set cp)

* 1 ^  ^  B. &  W*tt fl*e g*to<«!̂  ^  W H ^  Beawmcs Bad 
SeicMtte Bewwtli be pteased to state:

(a) whether the ftoaacial set up of
the O piodar Valtey Project has i>een 
iwently diacussed at a Conferaioe o f 
th* j» « ^ p a t in «  State Govmuneots 
called by a e  Oovemmeot <rf IndSa; snci "

(b) if so. what was the nature and 
» c ^  of discussions and the dedsi<ai8 taken?

Tlie MiBisler fit Nalttcal Kesooms 
ajd Seleatlfte Beiiearch 
ff«ka3»>: (a) Yes Sir. The last meet*
im  o t the participauj^  ̂ iJovemments, 
waF held on Dec ember 27. m id  
wi]} be (Ntsntinued on ?4atch x  ! 0j?i,

(b> The dtsciissmns it the last me^- 
mg ^^re of a ^ener l̂ nature, and 
thou^ no decLsimis could be taken at 
the Oi>cember meeting, we were ahi» 
to co\^r a f d e a l  «! ground and 
hope to take helpful deci&ioris at the 
comiag meetmg m  Mar-h.

B» R. Bhagnt; May 1 ktiow 
whet^r in that C;mrerem^ the hoo. 
the Fmance Mmisler expre^^^d gr«at 
anxiety*' and concern over the way 
handle? Corcioration are feeing

Slirl Sri Frmka«a: The hoa the

S ^ ,S iJ S ',a *& 3 J 3 '~

tives of the B«ieal G o v e r n n ^ ^ ^



sttead this Conference and it so. the 
reascm lor it?

Slirl Sri Prakasft: Tlie fact is that 
they were not present at the Casi- 
ference. I u n d ^ ta n d  the O ile f  
Minister who wanted to be present was 
engaged otherwise and therefore be 
could not come.

» i i i  S W w  Eae: May I know  
whether he has p en xs^  the annual 
report of the GorporaUon and studied 
the observations of the Aiiditor at the 
end of that report?

ShH Bd PnOuusa: A  copy of the 
report was given to me only a week 
back and I have certainty studied with 
great care the remarks of the AwUtor,

mn Eao: May 1 know
whether the Auditor has remarked 
that according to the present practice 
of the Corporatioo contracts are ^ le n  
by negotiation. wiinoTit competitive 
t ^ d m  being called for: tJiere is no 
a p p r o v e  Schedule of Rates for the 
execution of works at the various 
work sites; open tenders are caUed 
for purchases made through the 
tlentral Purchasing Organizatitm?

Sliri Sri WruAokmi 1 ha\% read the 
words as q u o ^  by the bon. Member.
I may state for the ;nformation ti the 
House that at ^he 0t;modar V;«Hey 
Corporation Conferen^*e held on Itth 
M ay 194S a convention was establi^iied 
by whic'h the Damodar Valiey Cotpo- 
ration wouid send to the Government 
of India before conciusion any OM* 
tract or agreement whic^ the Corpo^ 
ration propitse to enter into other than 
contracts or agreemenis am in g b$ a 
result o f a pubUc call for tender* or 
R otations. The Damodar V a ! ^
Corporation also c^me to Government 
in cases ot ctmtracts of which the 
value Is not definitely ascerta^able at 
the ^ m e of the placing of the rontrart 
or the s lg f^ g  of the agreement W e  
have no m foi^ation as to whether the 
Corporatlim have an a{^|>roved 
Sdiedttk!^ of Rates frr the execution of 
ti^ir wot1»i.

Wud Shiva R«o: Is it n fact tiuit 
the Auditor h ^  pointed out that there 
is very littie i ^ t k m  betw e«j the 
o r i ^ a }  estimates aind revised e s ^  
mates, as foar Instance, the Bok^ro 
th m sa l statlim and the tnmsmisiil<m 
line: as agaisurt the oHginal 
o l 10 crores t̂ r the «cheine the 
revised estimate i* R*. 20*62 c r o r » t

Skri Sri Fralciiia; A t the laM irmt- hag tii^se ixmtters wer® brotight to ttie 
ocniee of all the participating Cmem* 
nient« and all the ejptimaie# are bciag 
iret^«^ at the present tnomeirt.

the Audite
«*prem d bpW m that in view m
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these variations some the projects 
might prove may
have to be dropped?

^ r i  Sri Pmkasa: Tliat is so. Sir, and 
he has also added that oth&e projects 
in the valley might be found rr^ e  
paving and might hax̂ e to be taken 
up. .

ShH Shiva Rao: In vtew td tiie dis
closures made by the .Auditor, &we 
of them of a gra^ and cHsquieUng 
<^aracter. wiH the hon. Minister give 
an assurance to thb House that befcnre 
he comes forward for sanctiem of 
capital expenditure in the forthcons' 
ing Budget, he wlU take due note of 
the remarks of the Auditor?

Shri Sri Frafcaaa: I can give that 
assurance readily. I am s:̂ Jdying the 
report with the greatest care and I 
hope that any dif!lt-‘uttie« that are 
being experienced by tlie qorporati^ 
and also by the hon. Member will be 
remo\*ed,

Fwrf. Raitga: May I knos* in spite of 
the fact Uiat the Act gjvss the power 
to Government to glJve directions 
whenever they found it necessary and 
in «pite of aU these defects, Goraii- 
ment till now have not chosen to give 
even one directive to the Damodar 
Valley A u^o^^.

^ r i  Sri Prafcaia: That Is not a 
Govetnmertt are alway* giving
directives and i t o  ca!Un<j for reporta.

Prof. Raiiga: I am net having hrmy 
mind the usuai directives that Ocv» 
emment give to thte or that authority.
I have in my mind tibe ftatwtary 
dfrectlve that Grverfuimt are «r»- 
powered to give when th ^  fetf 
necea^ry. I wanted to know whether^  ̂
Government have givefn in terms 
that statute any directive at a li to the 
Damodar Valtey Auttiority?

SM  Sri Fraluuig: So at my
information p m . Sir, dirertiveiJ that 
have been giWn ^  far have been of 
an informal nature and the dlreeUw 
auch a$ are envlsai^ t>y (he hoo. 
Member have not been given.

glori M, A. Ayyi»g:ir: May I 
hoa Miniati^ that when a 
was made by the Council of Aa’MjWOT 
that proceeding of tM.jjjjietiitg of w  
Board mt|*it m  the ^ree
Governments for tofe«moatto *ro» 
time to tiim, they refuwsdi to 
copies of the p r.)c^ fng i osn 

hd ttjat they w m  m  auKmomo^

m . ^smtiker, Ord<Ĥ  
fSHad Sit rnpiikmsk: I lttSi ml 

of thoae

mSeiket in th# Conferei»ee the
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Mtoi^er faised tike question ef the re
payment of loans made to the 
Damodar Valley Corporatloa by the 
differeot Govermnentfi. if so, ^ul the 
matter be pursued at the next Con
ference?

The Mittisler ^  m t i  €. P.
De«ltmidUt>r I pointed out that a pro
per proieet report shouid be subrrutted 
to Government before further loans 
for the remaining part of the 
for this prear or nj?xt year are gdMen 
and the idea was to ensure that loans 
for ohviousiy uneconmnic prf?)^$ are 
not advanced imleis there is some 
kind of assurance that they wouid 
have the capacity to service ^ese 
lo«ms over whatever j>eriod might be 
a^re^ upon bi»twet»n the Central 
Government and the Ben^) Hovrnn- 
meat, who in their turn advance 
money to the Coroof«llon-

Shti Tyi|^: Has tne fa -t crjfjne to the 
notice of Government that least heed 
was paid to the advice of the Finandal 
Adviser who was apco^nted by Gov
ernment according to ia v?

Shrl Sri Fr«ka»a: A<-«ording to the 
report of the Corp^raiHn itself, they 
pay every heed to me advi-e of the 
Financial Adviser, but I may edd. Sir. 
that t myself am not sati^^e î^vith the 
position of the Advi? »̂r because he 
happens to be an employee of tite 
Cori>oration lisetf, thmigh iie has 
nominated by ns« r am proposing to 
look ver>̂  ciosei>' into the pt ŝltion and 
^  i t  h is  status -̂annot bv» t ĥ inired m  
that his advice can hi? m<.̂ re efTettive.

B. Das: in of the
dtfferencejr betweei the Damodar 
\raUey Aathorily ^nd the G">vem»nent 
of India all alon ,̂ vdW the h<Mj. 
Mlnliter take steps to amend the 
Damodar V^llej Corporation Act, so 
that the Government of India nmy 

PmKtr f!nandfil and 
adminfstratiw coantrol?

m .  ^pesfcerr I mn afraJi ihh is a 
*N»estion fi)jr aeÛ ^̂

Having ti^ard 
to me fa^ thjt ^iinate of themnftl 
stations has doubted  ̂ does the Govetis. 
inwt consider it eeonmnic or u*>- 
ecoriomic?

ffltti. art frrtM iti Jlie esUmatod 
have certainly itone up and the 

whole posmon îW have to be examin- «d anew.

Gm ^ :  Is U « te.-t thst the
S W 'S S i« 'r ® r ..fe
«wsir w n  •getwy? If s-> w h y l ^ ^

^ l i  Sri M km st: The porchasing 
asency is the IMrectorate Ges»ral &  
the I. and S. MItoiry here and the 
Damodar Valley people complained 
that they were not able to get the 
jToods in time throwgh them. I / am 
looking into thu mĉ tter and we ane 
hoping that scone proper arraaige- 
ments will be made so that the goodŝ  

be ordered through the Director- 
General here and they may be suppHed 
in lime»

Shti Sidhva: in vie-v of the fact that 
the irrigation works have been started  ̂
may I know why the plans have not 
yet been prepared for these irtigalioii 
works and why tijcrmai plant 
actually been con̂ p̂ etea?

%hri Sri Frakasiu 1 fear 1 sm not hi 
a position yet to* give a fttU answer tf> 
the question.

RjSTitcisicttMsasT m Maphcta BniOtAT 
S ta t e  F o r c e s

« im  S M  Gliiite: Will the Minis
ter of Def^ee be pleased to sta^ ^  
number of person  ̂ retrenched from the 
Madhya Bharat State since the-
1st of April, 1050?
^ of ll^esee
Getteiml BSmslaiBhM): I would invite 
ti^ attention of the hon, Meml^ to 
Vat answer given by me in Parliament 
to part (c) of Ststired Question Ko.  ̂

On the 8th CN̂ eember 1950, on the 
poUcy regarding merger and retrendi- 
mem of pem>imel of the Forces of the 
former Indian States* The retrench
ment eifected in the Madhya Bharat 
S^te Forces is a part ef the general 
schen'vs. It will be appnciated that it 
M m i in the public interest to disclose 
the numbers retrenched from tinie ^  
time. thereby revealing p te .^ t 
streaigths,

ShH OlKile: May I know what was 
the previous strength out of which the  ̂
retrenchment was made on 1st ApHl,19SU«

Majer-Oeiieral HlmMsihili# llte 
§trength of the Madhya Bharat ^ t e  
Fwces was «,796 on 1st Api^, 1950.

Ghttle: May I know.
^ether any separate provistoft h m  
bj^m atte to re-absorb these retnmeh- ed persons in service?

S  as it is % dttesHoav

9̂  resettlement fad rehabiUmion of demohiUî  persomie!
fetwi^ one â fectMg all the States 

we are ttot only reduang thisr
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State Forces but also other units of 
the IndwiR Army. Goverwraent hav*e 
agreed that UnancisI contribution will 
be made towards implementation of 
suitable schemes of resettlement which 
are being drawn up So far as State 
Forces are concerned, the Governments 
of Part B States have been requested 
to  formulate schemes for the resettle
ment and rehabilitation of demobiliz- 
«d personnel a$ they have better 
knowled^ of local problems and the 
nature of resettlement required. The 
precise nature of assistance from the 
Centre will depend upon the schemes 
to be sulnnitted by the State Govern
ments.’*

Slu4 JaiMurate Tyas: May 1 know 
ixrhether all these officers and men 
wef« rmoved from service for reasons 
of health?

Mr. Sp eyer How does H arise?
Mziw-GemmU MmaldBMI; I can

repeat the same answer ai^un that he 
is the question as a layman.

Pwf. Jtasa: May I draw your atten- 
xi<m to the fact ffir, that all of us are 

; supposed to be laymen and not experts. 
Experts are not supposed to be officers 
o f States. Hiey are laymen. It is not 
right <m the part of any Minister to 
have a fling at any of us by x»Uln« us 
laymen. I take very strong exception 
to that I request you to protect us 
also.

The Prime Bffatoier (fiOirl Jawalur- 
Jal Heinro): May I say. Sir, 1 do not 
und^stand the hon. Member’s resent- 
inent and outburst on this occasion. 
The question asked was a question 
whidi has been answered. He said 
that. To call one a layinan is not an 
insult. I protest against this protest.

Fwrf. nmsm  My pearsonal explana
tion IB only this. We do not mind 
b e ^  called laymen. The qtiestimi 
that we put is to be treated as a lay
man's quesUon and it deserves a 
piroper answer, what is the implicatl^ 
i f  the aiMwer given? I ftm «ctmn«ly 
sorry to notice how the Prime Minis
ter has tak«D t^jertlon to my p ro t^  
because I think the Prime Minister has 
to defend ttw dtoity  of thU Houae.

mt. Speaker The bon. Member need 
not get into a passion ovm

P tot Baaga: The Prime Minlfter 
gets Into a passion unxiccessarily.

iir . Even tlie
Minister replied that he was ^ Igyiium, 

' W  rea<?tkin was that he never 
^^«»ded a iUs^

Prjrf. He rê at* ft a«a?n

Skri iawalttrlal Nekm: To say that
one is a layman is not an insult.

Frof. Baoga: Kindly read his answer

Sairl iawaliarlal Nehnt: 1 do think 
Uiis is a serious matter that the hon. 
Member has raised. I take tiie strcmg- 
est objection to what he hm said. The 
hon. Member has accused one of the 
Deputy Ministers of Government for 
be i^  discourteous .to the Hoiise. 1 am 
positive that he was not discourteous. 
The question put to him was not a 
proper cxuestion: “ Is this being done
for reasons of health; are the officers 
and men removed for reasons of 
health?” I put it to the House whether 
that was a san'astic question or not. 
The answer had been given that we 
wanted to take certain steps with 
regard to retrenchment for other rea
sons. Then this question is put. That 
is a sarcastic question. It is not a 
straight question. 1C the Deputy 
Minister says completely without any 
malice or anything that that was not 
a proper question, the only Conclu
sion one can draw is that he Is totally 
igncâ ant of all that Is taking place.

Mt. Sp^Uier: I do not think we 
need cS^y this matter any furth(^,
1 myself carried the impression that 
that question was sarcaiitic and dis
allowed that question. I have no 
doubt in my mind. Whatever it 
ma>* be, the question was put in a 
manner which was capable of th» 
construction that that was a matter 
of joke that the forces were being 
retrenched on account of bad health 
or some such thing. That was not 
a prî Msr question U> be put.

Skri Oatttam: The remark was rê  
peated.

Mr. SlMAker: I do not think we 
ne^  carry the point further,

SInrI Yywa: On a point
of personal explanation. Sir, my own 
information Is that most of th w  
ofBeers and men have been retraidi- 
ed on aceount of health reason*. 1 
wanted to know what per»mlaie vm$ 
on account of health attd what per> 
centage on acwnmt of other r e a «^ . 
I think I wan r^^t to p u t ^  1M» 
question, Tlwre wa« no farc««ti in 
it

Mr. Speaker: We will go to Oi« 
next question.

SItri MmMm Ahms With ftm 
p m iittio ii, one S ir. 1 wisA U 
add that ^  hon. tkmiy Minister iMtt 
be^ a vmy c^apetent man wad
hetm very conrteouji to the Hotiae.
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Mr. Spe«te: Next question, 

Velayiidhao. (Tfie Jum. Member md 
not rise in hU $eat^

Next quesUoD, Mr. DwivedL .
Shri E. V^M r̂̂ Uum: I want to aOc 

my question. Sir.
Mr. Spealcer: Order, order, it was

passed over.
CBU.D Welfare Centre at Nowgomo

SbH DwtreOi: WiU tiie Minis
ter of Hesltii be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for closing down 
ihe Child Welfare Centre at Nowgong 
in VincUiya Pradesh;

(b) what was the total month^ 
expense in UUs connection;

(c) whether any such centres mm 
working or are likely to be opened 
anywhere in Vindhya Pradesh; and

(d> if so, what are those places?
The Minister of Health (Ra^waart 

Amrit Kaor); (a) The Child Welfare 
Centre at Nowgong was closed tem
porarily for of a trafased
Heaiih Worker.

(b) Rs. 340/- per month.
(c) and (d). Two Centres—one at 

Rewa and another at Kowgcmg—are 
working since November, 1&30. and 
H is proposed to open two more Centres 
at Panna and Satna as soon as services 
of more cttiahfied iiealtJi workeirs are 
secured.

mai thrived: May I know US 
whose hands the building in Nowgong 
in whi<h the Child Welfare Centre 
was held, is now?

Ba#i[uinari Amiit Kaun I could not 
answer that. I take it, it is in tlia 
hands of the Government authoritiet 
there.

Shfi Dwl^edi; What wa  ̂ the total 
quantity of mUk mipplie<i month
to the children at N ow ^ g?

Ba^umaH Amrii Kaur I cannot 
give Uint information.

Sliri Sidhva: Wh«t has t>cco!Tie 
qttwtJojrNo. 12B4, Sir? It wm not put

Mr. Speaker. No. The hon. Mcnv 
ber was cnUed thrice. He was engai^ 
ed eith<?r in enjoying what was going 
cm in tijo House or he was not 
attentive. After having called him 
thriee« T called the next question. 
Members have got to be attentive whea 
t h ^  QitesUons are ealled.

Stnnom Hicm ExAMSfATnm m
VimmrA Pmd& h

INrfirem: (a) WOl th« 
WaisUMr of Edt^aOott be piM ed to 
^  vlM^ is th« baa^ selec^on o|

personnel for the Board of Edoc8ti<n 
for junior High S<diool EKaminat*̂  
in Vindhya P ra d ^ ?  ™

(b) Xs the consUtution of the Bond 
(^parable with similar Boards in 
Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Kiarat or 
Bajasthan?

(c) Will Government lay on the 
Table of tiie House a copy of the ccma* 
tituticwi of the Vindhya Pradesii Bdti- 
eaUon Board, and a list of the names 
of the memlMzs?

The MbOster af Law <0r. Allied- 
kaK) (a) Basis of selection of Persoo^ 
nel lor the Board of EdMcation for 
Junior High School Ebcaminatioin in 
Vindhya Pradesh is as follows:

(i) 6 members nominated by the 
Chief Ccsnmissiooer;

(ii; 3 numbers nominated by tlie 
Director of Education;

(iii) one member n<«nhiated by 
the Director of Medical and 
Health Services;

(iv) one member moninatied t o  
the Vindiiya Pradei^ Saldtya 
Samxnelan; and

(V )  the rest elected by Head
masters and teachers ol Htah 
and Middlhs Schools.

(b) A comparative statement o f 
the Constitution of Vindhya Pradesh

Pra<^hJBoart» is placed odi ' 
^  TaWe of the Hcnise. [See Ai^en- 
dix XI, annexure Mo. 4.J

No faiSBnnaUon is awaa*bte about
the Constitution of the Bducatioo 
Boards in Madhya Bharat and 
Bajasthan.

(c) A copy of the Omstitution to
other with a liirt of the names of 
t ^  n ^ b e rs  is placed on the Tabte. 
[See Api>endix XX, annexure No. 3.]

Shri Is ft not a ft«t that
the Board of Educati<m in Vindhya 
Pradesh h  dominated by Oovm^ 
ment employees onib̂ ?

»r. Ambedkan I think that wooW
be evident from the examination of 
the ccmiJtitution to which I have re
ferred,

Shrl Dwivedi: Would ft not be 
possible to ha%»e other educationisEtS 
and public m ^  represented thet«?

W  It ptMsible; I have
no doubl that if representation is 
made m prop^ quarters* wm
^  to brins about m  r e ^  
whi<  ̂ my h<m. friend has in mind»

Bg-OIHKTIIPZNCS OF MiHXSTRIKS
* 8 W  INrtvedl: WiU m  M ^

^  pl««3»d to slaliB the nttmber Gk>vmtm^t
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sIFected by retrttidiment, transfers, or 
jse^rganlsation of scales of pays and 
iprades s€?>arately. as a t«suU of re- 
groining of the Ministries of 0 »n - 
merce. Industry and Supply and Works, 
Mines and Pow€T?

The MiBisler of H<oae Affairs <Sbri 
Ra|ag«»9ala^»ri): I have already
motioned the position in this regard 
i»  reply to Starred Question No. 1159 
fey jam Balmiki on 5th February 1951.

The question of reorganisation of 
^scales of and grades has not
been considered in connection with 
the rec«it regrouping of Ministries, 
As regards retrenchment, transfers, 
etc.. the required Information is being 
aimlysed j^d will be laid on the 
Table in ciue course.

^  mrfreai; May I know if any
I.CS. officer has be«i retrenched in 
this coamectiCKi?

ShH Ralamalaelutfi: 1 have re
ferred to Secretaries, Deqjuty Secre- 

etc. As for the attack particu
larly im the class known as I.C.S. I 
will have to look Into the papers.

8 ^  Rafena?iw«tty; What Is tije
^ving likely to be effected on account 
o f thisr

m i  E a lw ftettiiri: Even that 1
iMEve answered already* Until every
thing is settled, we cannot calculate 
the saving.

Sairt 0wivedi: Do Gavmnmmt pro
pose to re-sproup other Ministries also?

Shxi Rajmgopataeharl: Th»X also 1 
have answer^ on the previous 

-^uesti^n.
Mr. Speaker: The Question-hour is

WHITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUEm cm S

CtsicHO»A P lw a t io »s  (FACwmxB)
n m  S M  Bm m m  Will the Mini»- 

of M tam  he pleased to sti^  the 
l a d S ^  for otpdbsion in India of 
Onehcma plantatlompt

The M lft^ r  fd H^sm  (Ra|im> 
maH Aatrli Kaur): According to a 
survey made in 1»30, the toiM aw îla* 
bie area suitehJi? ft>r einchofili cMlfl- 
vfetion estimate st 3$.<>00 a^res 
■tif which 6,000 aercs were already 
und^r cultivation in iSttd
Bengal, The Oovemments of thc«e 
States hsve since extended their 
ptant^tions. The Madmu * Govern
ment have at pres«ant about $M 0 
acre# under ^ndiona culHvatitm. 
Jafc3mati<^ ie tto«t available regarding

the present area under cultivaU<m ^  
Bengal. The prevailing depression 
in the quinine market caused by 
effective competition from the synthe
tic anti-malarials, however, has put 
a stop to all schemes of expsmsion and 
improvement-

S t a f f  T r a in in g  ScaooL, A.I.H., 
Nkw Dsua

*1279. SkH B aktt^  WiU the Minis
ter of IttformaUott am
be pleased to state:

(a) how many people w m  given 
training in Uie Staff Training School, 
All-India Radio. New Delhi, during 
1M9-50 and 1950-51: and

(b) the expenditure incurred on this 
8^001 during the same period?

the Minister o( State for btentm- 
Ikm and Broailaistifig (Shrl IHwa- 
t o ) :  (a) 79 in 1949-5  ̂ and 20 up to 
date in 1950*51.

(b) Rs. 70,674 in 1949-30 and Rs.
02.000 as anticipated for 1950-51.
Rrrsj&NCHMij.HT OF Class IV Ssrvajtts

n m  Siu:l Bal»iia: Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state how many Class IV (k^vemmeot 
S&rmnts have been retrenched during 
1049̂ 50 and 1950-51 (up to date), in 
the various Mmistriefi of the Govern
ment of India?

of ilnme Atairs im d  
Ra^^alaclm ri): The information is 
being collected and will be laid cm the 
Table of tlie Houjsc in due roume.

iNSVIUkNCE C6»i£PA.KXeS
^ i m  0r. 0«slnnitiiai: WiU the

Minister of Ftniuiee be pleased to itat© 
how many Insurance Companies have 
wound up their bu sin g  or have gc»M» 
into liquidaticNs s i i^  1st January,
im r

TIm MBlater of f% M ee (airi e  O. 
0»Oim«kli): The number of Insurance 
Companies registered under the 
Insurance At̂ t, 193S, which have 
wmmd up their busim^ or have 
into liquidation since list 4smjary» 
1045 is Nin<ff.

iHmAH Aar
n m . sefii o r n m  mm m  W0i

the Minister of be pleswied to
iiftat# whMher Government propose to 
bring a Bill to mimd the l ĵdiaii Com
panies Act? If so» when?

m  m im eit ^  V im i^  imai d
0 . D e i i t e ^ l :  L ei^ la tei to utAimd 
the Indian Compaaiea Aet will he 
ccmsfldered on i^ ĵeipt of the repert of
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ihe Commiit^ whidi has he&n rec^n- 
W  set vp to cmsider the aroesdment 
o f  ^  Act In OUs amneetio& atten
tion is invited to the answer to 
Questicm No, 1176 asked on the 5th 
February, 1951.

P o w e r  P l a n t s

H29^ 0. S. Seth: WiU the
Minister of Natsral Ses^vees a&d 
Sclentille Setteax^ be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Power Plants 
installed in the (^untrs  ̂ by the Rngl̂ v̂  
Electric Group of C^wr^mes, Ihe 
lOaces where they atre located, and the 
amount of the power to be i^enerated 
hy them separately;

(b) the names of the Managing
autliorities; and

(c) the purpc^ for which the plants 
have been installed?

*The Minister ^  Natoral Sesm m a 
and SeleatiAe Research (S3uri M  
Fvafcasa); (a) There is no group called
the English Electric Group of com*
l^nies known to us but there are 35 
Electric companies whose managing 
Agencies are predamtnenti  ̂ foreign. 
Two statemimts showing the locations 
<#f the Power Plants and the amount 
of power gcfiersied and/or ptirchased 
by ea<ij plant individually in miihoa 
KW. belonging io  U>ese comi^mes, are 
laid on the Table of the House. [See 
A}j©eridi  ̂ XL annexure No> §.|

(b) A list giving the names of the 
Managing Agents, is also laid on the 
Table of t>te House* Appendix
XI> anaexure No, C]

Cc) To supply elei?tricily to the 
pubJic.

l^srtvtnzA

bea!) warned to keep a dose watch 
over smy signs of outbreak of irtftiKMajpg 
in the country. I may, howevear, add 
that prevention of the spread a 
disease like influenza is a difficult 
matter. No epidemics have been 
reported so far.

ISfDUK SCIEfmSTS ON DEPtrFATKHV

^ vsn, ^  S IsteiM lM U l
(a) Will the Miniate 
pleased to state whetiier the Govern* 
menr of India have received any 
quests frosn forei^  Governments for 
^ t e g  Indian Scientists cm deputa* 
tion fOT speciflc purposes?

SP} ^  ^  which are the <KHmtiies 
wh^h have made such reciuesta?

(c) What Is the mimber of Indian 
Sct«3tist8 who have been sent on de
putation to foreign GovernmentaT

Minister of Law 
i»r>: (a> Yes. (Dr.

Cb) Only one such request was 
r e iv e d  from the Government nt 
Ceylon in July 1 ^ ,

(c) One.

BmN ŝcAsrtKc Sx^nosr,
n m  OtealG. S, Mnsa&r. Will ti^  

Minister of InfMiatiaft and
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
increase the p o^ ^  of the BroadeastM 
Station at Juiiunder (PuiJjab) (I ); and

in the aJ^rmative, the date by which 
the said ^ is io n  is likely to be im
plemented?

* m i, Shri Rai JIUmwmr, (a) Wai ^  ^  Infomia-
Ministm' ofH eaH li be p l ^ ^  to Bjroaifeauit«g (Shri Oiwakar):

state whether any stc^  have b e^  E i^t Year Plan for Dev^os>-state whether any stc^  have bec^ 
taken by the Gov^iunoit c f India to 
iwrevent the j^read into Indijm tor i- 
t o y  of the influenga epidemic, which 
^  sc»ne tiim  past, has beem swe^ing J^urope?

(b) If so, what are th«y?
The im nii^  oT (BaScttmsrt

Arnm  IU«r>j (a) and
have been reports of outbreak of 
t Utiically mild inftuenza epidemics in 
Hawiuj, J^mn. Canada, the United 
Sutm  w i  Europe. From the Presas 

issued by the WJfJ.O. Regional 
Omce ii5 New Delhi, m\ the 28th 
Jâ aiarĵ , 1053. it is gathered tiiat 
the dii^ase is not and 4r4̂ mpti*
4'atlOns have bet’n rare a?id fnortaiity 

There is tjo speciac mention in 
th« Press Belea^ of atiy spedal 

to India, The Administrative 
Medical Ot?k*ers ot t!^  J^ te  have

W  The a m  Year i>lan fw  & vfSo^ 
n^nt 0* Broadcasting envisages a 

wave tram-letter of lO/iJO lew. at JiiUundur, but 
its m sta lla ^  will be undert^k<m 
when funds b e e o ^  available.

(b) Does not arise.

DaILV Am> TRAV«UU?fG ALLOWAXCm 
TO MmsEas m  Paĵ uameht

*im ^Shrl l^math; WiU the Minig. 
ter of riaaaee be p le a ^  to ref«r t» 
!he repjy to starred <)\iesti<3« No* 106 
^ked m  nth November, ai»istate: '■

(a) Whether the qxm tim  €d 
metit of daily aUowat^;^ at a tm iISS
f ate. nf Parllaii^ s m i^
cm Comnytte^ ParM an^
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 ̂ (b) if so, whether a decision has 
been reach^; and

(c> what allowances will be paid to 
of Parliament in su ^  cir-

eumstant'es in firture?
Tfee Minister of riuam-e (Sliri C. D, 

I>eskffittkh>r (a) and (b). Yes. It has 
been decided that in respect of Cov- 
emmentai Committees, Dniiy ailowacnce 
will be regulated in awrdanee with 
Fina&ce Ministry’s Memorandum No. 
F . ‘ 10(2)-Est 11/47. dated the ^17th 
October 1947 a copy oi wnich has been 
p}»red Table of t}v»
[See Appendix XI, anneanire No. 7.1

The maximum rate of 
aUowance admissible under this Mem«>- 
randiim is Bs, 20 per day.

(c) In re^?ect of Par«ai|«otgry 
Committees ihc 
aUowances of 
coaUam to apply.
a daily allowance of Rs. 40 per day it 
ordinarUy admissibte.

. B r o a s c a s t i s i c  V acsutsm b

SM  Kamatii: f  
ter of Ia*e*Matl«i i«^  Bfondcwttwi
be pleased to stote:

(a) whether Governroeot bave am- 
sideml the questUm of
casing facilities to all the 
contesting the ensuing Gener^ Eeo- 
tions; and

(b> if so. the decision that has been 
reaidied?

The W bm et ^  Sfiite for
(a) The QuesUon will be «msid«ared 
when ii arises.

(b) Do^ not arise 
i m m A m m h L  E i« s » * e « m w c

• im . SbH ttn^ralOMMM: WIU ^  
Minister o4 l ( M i ^  J S i.
Seicatifie BeMUCk be pleased to

<aj the subjects diiCttMed at the In
ternational Engineering Comc '̂rawje 
held recently in New XHlbl; and 

(b) how mimy delegates  ̂ attend^ 
thî t Omference «EJd what w«re w  
results of the cocitoencet

7̂  MNMer of Katiind 
aatf Rtnes^h r » f i  «rf
rr»kaa»): <a) rt̂ e foliating th m  
Intitmatioiuil Coofercoccs w m  in Hew Delhi:

<n See^onal meeting ot the WiMrld 
j^ow ef CmUtttum:

(2) Fouilli Congtm od 
jymta:

<3) First Congrtass on Irrigatijm 
and Drainages

Three pamphlets giving in detail 
the subjects disauas^ at these rv»r 
ferences, are laid on the Table erf the 
House. fCopies placed in the Library* 
See No/P-136 51.}

^ iefly  they w^re:
(1) World Poit?er Con/ere»«:

(i) Utilisation electricity in 
agriculture; and

(ii) Co-ordlnatloi of the develop
ment of industries and the 
developmea* of power re
sources.

(2) Fourth Conffrest on Large Dams :
(1) Design and ctmstrudi'tn of

Earth Dams and Hocirfii! Dams 
with their Core Walls and 
ZMaphragni^

<ii) Method for deterwiintog the 
maximum flood dis< îarge that 
may be expected at a Dam and 
for which it should be 
designed. Selection of type  ̂
capacity, and geiseral arrange
ment of lempor«jry or perma
nent outlets and spillways imd 
determinaiton oi their cap»* 
dU<^

(iii) Concrete for large Dams.
(iv) Sedimentation in reservoirs 

and related probiems,
(3)  Fif$t Conffteit on IrrigaUon and 

Draha^es:
(i) NaUonal Review of Irrigation* 

Development ar^ Practice.
(ii) Present Day Problems la 

Irrigation and Drainage.
In all 1B6 technical papers Vvere 

dlscuased at these confercmes, out ol 
which 40 were **oftlrlbuled by India.

Cb> 797 d e l^ u fs  attended the 
ferences, of Uinstie iiHf <*ame from  
ab^^d. The rest? Its of the t‘on£e*^ces 
will be pubiiithed in their respt^ive 
proceedings which will be avsiilabl® 
some time later. These wifl be placed 
in the libTary of the Eoi.Mr wb«« 
received. The tri>ndur4on.s rea«iied at 
the Intetuailonal Comir»ifis?on on L^ge 
Dams and the Intematimaa! C4»n- 
mission on and Drainages
are laid on the Table of the 
[See Appendix XI, rnutextm No.

*im. Bhn jia i M m tei wm tlM> 
of be pleaMN} to stal«;

(a) wbether it ig a l«st that thg 
World Health tm Imeda waruing refatdlng the poaaible ouV 
bm k of ififlimzg ot tlia pimiddi>» 
lyi^ In an epNIemic Icm ; and
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(b) If so, Aether the w&rniiig re
lates to India also?

XJj MUsler ef Henttii (BaHnmuti
AauH K w ) :  (a) and <bv Ibe hon.
Member is rererred to the repJy given
to Starred Question No. 1291 today.

ARRE4R8 n r N a g f u b C o u r t

n m  8hri r  y. (a)
Will the Minister of Hone Affate be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact,
that the Government of Madbya 
Pradedi reroesented to the Central
Government about the existence of
huge arrears of cases in the Na«pur
High Court and endorsed^the demand 
of that Court that tte number of
Judges be increased from 8 to 10?

(b) Is it a fact that the Madhya 
Pradesh Government have accepted 
the financial obligation of such an 
addition?

(c) Is it a fact that this demand
made several months ago and has been 
repeated in view of the inrreastes
arrears of c a ^  and new cetiti4*ns

226 22/  of the

WkS- ta X

ItoJaO Tm lx^ri); (a) On the ground
ot he«vy ar««rs, the Hadh^ l4»desh

^  request ofCourt for an •dditlonsl two

(b) T l»  expenditure ia reroect of
< ^ rt b, under the roitsti-

® ’of f-ons.mdated
(e) Yes.

required, under 
S ™ " .* }*  »*» ConsUtuMon. tc J»x

®**J*ouw n’unber of .'uages In 
to Court

Government* have now
h e 2 having

sarA^-jsTSs-sis s s t

in this connection, the recommtoida> 
tions of ^  Hign Court Arrears Com
mittee. The ref>Iies from all State 
Governmente on the i^xot of thb
Committee have not yet been Tev- v̂eU.

PsoracnoH or Dxbrugabh

* i m  ttr i R. K. ClMdtari: {a)
WiH the Minister at F irare  be p i ^
ed to state what assistanre. If any. has 
been given by the Government of

the protection of the t<#wn 
of Dibrugarh fwm eropion?

(*>) i ^ t h e  pecuniary assistance of
a sum <rf For^ lakhs of rupees applied 
t o  by ^  State of Assam been granted 
by the Govermnent?
^ Ttie Ite tfater of Fiwwre <Skti C. a
pedmriUi); (a) Sc»ne asstetance has
been provided in the form of the

^ leg ists and engineers of
the Central <iOvi»rnnieait for advice on
th^ measures necessary t o  pro
tection of the town No oUier assi^
ance has been granted to  far.

<b) No. The m:jtter is under ccm »-
pw ttoce with«the State c;ovemment 

have been asked to furnish the 
details of the plan. u »

Oil Tol»  aih» Works, Digboi
flhil K. K. Gbasdlntti: Will

^  NatenU Kesonrcfs aAdf
Seiettiiie BcMsarrli be pleased to state:

^  OiKField and Worksin Digboi in A^am belong; and
company. nHwi is tM relation between ^ e  Govem m ^t

of Assam and the Company’

ajd Sdestilte Research (Sim 8H
(a> It U understood that the

Oil^Field in Oigbci belongs tc the

A^^^<^^oa«pany, who hold a lease

betwj-n the Gov-
Cmnpimy is that of lessor and lessee
mpectively under the terms cf the
Agreement executed i>etwec» them.

295 P S.
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA
Thurdas, 8th February, 1951.

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven
of the Clock. ‘

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair.'}
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

11-45 A.M.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Constitution (Removal of Dxfficul-
TiES) Order No. VII (Amendment)

Order
The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambed- 

kar): I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy of the Constitution (Removal of
Difficulties) Order No. VII (Amend
ment) Order (Made by the President
on 15th January, 1951), under clause
(2) of Article 392 of the Constitution. 
[Placed in Library. See No. P-134/
51.]

Cinematograph (Censorship) 
Rules

The Minister of State for Informa
tion and Broadcasting: (Shri Diwakar):
I beg to lay on the Table a copy
of the Cinematograph (Censorship)
Rules, 1951, along ^-ith a copy of the 
amendment to the Rules, in accordance
with Section 9(5) of the Cinematograph
Act, 1918. [Placed in Library. See
No. P-135/51.] ,

JCODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
7 (AMENDMENT) BILL

The Minister o f Home Affairs (Shri
Rajagopalachari):. I beg to move:

“ That the Bill further to amend
the Code of Criminal Procedure,
1898, be taken into consideration” . 

504 PSD.
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The main object of this BiU is to 
wctend the penal procedure to the Part
B States, where a number of indepen
dent laws have been in force up till
now, though shaped and modeUed on
the ordinary penal procedure of the
rest of India. The application of the
procedure on a uniform basis to Part
B States would lead to the doing away
of the cumbersome process of extra
dition with which we have been fami- 
har with regard to the procedure
against persons to be arrested in thf^se 
States. That is the main object of this 
Bill. Incidentally a few o^ er  axnend- 
ments have been put in which have
been found necessary and which have
been explained in the Statement of
Objects and Reasons and would be
self-evident on a reading of the Bill
itself.

Relatively speaking, one important
provision in this BiU and over which
some hon. Members might be exercis
ed is the one relating to the immunity
in reference to ex-rulers of the States 
Hitherto they had been enjoying a
great deal of immunity and my
honoured predecessor felt at the time
of the political changes with regard to
the States that some guarantees should
be given to these ex-rulers with refer
ence to the dignity and the privileges
which -they had been enjo3̂ g  for a 
long time and hereditorily. The pre
sent proposal in this amending Bill is 
that the immunity should be continu
ed in terms of the moral obligations to
which we are committed and' which
my predecessor felt he was bound to
fulfil, but hedged in with the very im
portant condition that with the con
sent of the Government of India in
any suitable case proceedings can be
taken against any of these ex-rulers.
I do not think the House would grudge
the concession that is now proposed
under the amendment because while
on the one hand it protects them
against vexatious or factious criminal
proceedings, it at the same time pro
tects society against* any serious crimes
on their part by the provision that
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[Shrl Rajagopalachari]
the Government of India could give
sanction examination of the
case.

The other provisions are of very- 
minor importance and are only intend
ed, so to say, to tidy up the procedure.
There is for instance the clause with
reference to an accused person con
victed and sentenced to death. Cer
tain new laws have been passed in
recent times by which appeals havt
been given to persons condemned to
death in more cases than in old days.
It is now provided that notice should
be given to the condemned person of
the time within which he should file 
an appeal-

I do not think any further obsen^a- 
tions are called for from me at this 
stage. We shall deal with the amend
ments that are proposed, from time
to time. I hope hon. Members will
see that there is no question of prin
ciple on v/hich there can be any differ
ence of opinion in this amending Bill
and we may proceed to its considera
tion by clauses, when the motion for
consideration of the Bill is approved.

Mr, Speaker; Motion moved;

“ That tlie Bill further to amend
the Code of Criminal Procedure,
1398, be taken into consideration.”
Shri M. A. Ayyangar (Madras): Sir,

I am exceedingly sorry I was a little
late, tliat I was not sufficiently alert
earlier. Therefore with the indulgence
of the House and the indulgence of
the hon. Minister in charge, I desire to
move a motion for reference of this 
Bill to a select committee. And I do
so for the following reasons. Of
course, I am aware that I am /ery
late, that I come in the eleventh or the
tvv'elfth  hour. But if my argumeiits
appeal to the hon. Minister and to tb.e 
hon. Members of this House I request
the want of notice may kindly be
v/aived.

My points for making this motion
are these. This amending Bill has 
been brought in by the Government
with a view to bring about uniformity
In toe application of the law of Cri
minal Procedure in the whole of India. 
Various provisions of the Act, the
various clauses and sections of it are 
sought to be amended .«?o as to include
the Part B States. But one reason
why I want the Bill to be referred to
a select committee is this. You will
be aware that section 527 of the Cri
minal Procedure Code of 1898 em
powered the * Governor-General to
transfer a case from any State or Pro
vince to any other State or Province,

^668 Code of Criminal Procedure (Amendment) 2:69
Bill

whether the case was pending befoxe
a magistrate of the Province or Stale
or before the High Court of the Pro
vince. This could be done for various
reasons. We are aware of such cases
as the Sivaganga case in Madras which
created so much sensation. In suv̂ h 
cases, whether launched by a private
individual or by the State, the moment
prosecution is launched the Govern
ment becomes the prosecutor and the
complainant who wishes to witjidrpw
a cognizable case can do so only with
the permission of the Collector. Of
course, it is a rudimentary principle
of criminal procedure which staxes
that the prosecution is in the interest
o f public administration, and for this 
reason it ought to be left to no private
individual to wreak vengeance against
another except through the agency oi
the State. In those circumstances, to
give power to the State itself to trans
fer the case is not desirable. Since
1898 power was given to the Governor-
General to transfer a case from one
State to another. That was a peculiar
power vested in the Governor-General.. 
But somehow, after 1937, in 1940 by
an adaptation and without seeking the
aid of the legislature, the term Gov
ernor-General was removed and the
government of the particular province
was substituted for the Governor-
General. Therefore by the adaptation
which was done behind the back of
the House under the power given in
the Government of India Act, a radi
cal change was effected for which this 
House was not responsible. The radi
cal change is this. The overall con
trol of the Government of Indiri as
arbiter holding the scales even as be
tween State and State and citizen and
citizen has been removed. The
power is now vested in the Govern
ment of the Province where the case
is lodged to transfer the case, if they
chose, from that State to another. They
can ask the prosecutor himself to with
draw the case. There may be cases
where the prosecutor may in fairness
send the case away when there is 
reasonable suspicion in the mind of
the accused that justice might not be
done in that court of a State, because
the case might be sensational in 
character. There may be other cases
where the executive might be interest
ed in seeing that a man is roped in
and passions may run high in the
State, in which case the man is abso
lutely at the mercy of the executive.
Therefore it was wrong on the part of
the adapters to have substituted the
Government of a province for the
Governor-General. They should have
continued the power of the Governor-
General and the President would
naturally have stepped into the shoes 
of the Governor General after the 26th
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January, 1950, when the Constitution 
came into force. By the adaptation 
the Government of the Province was 
substituted for the Governor-General 
and now the Government of the State 
is substituted for the Government of 
a Province. The implication is this 
that it is open to that State, whether 
belonging to Part A or B, to transfer 
its case to another State.

In this connection I might say that 
a number of hardships are felt. All 
States are not of the same nature. 
There are States in which the old auto
cracy has been replaced by a repre
sentative legislature but the people 
have not accustomed themselves to 
democracy. If a word is said against 
the executive for the time being 
immediately they jump to the conclu
sion that the court is hostile and the 
executive resents it. Though we have 
nov^ democracy in all States they are 
not on the same level. They have not 
yet adjusted themselves to the in
dependence of the judiciary. Any 
critical remark made by the judiciary 
is very often resented, so much so that 
in some places the subordinate judi
ciary has to toe the line with the exe
cutive. The Fundamental Rights of 
the citizen have been carefully drawn 
up but the execution of those rights is 
left to the sweet discretion of the
courts. It might be said that the man 
can go from court to court up to the 
Supreme Court by which time the
accused wiU be dead either for want 
of money or physically. Under the
circumstances my submission is that 
in extreme cases where the interest of 
justice require the transfer of a case 
from one State to another it ought not 
to be left to that State to transfer with 
the consent of the other State but that 
of an independent authority. Either 
the President or the Supreme Court 
must be empowered to make such a 
transfer. When we are making an 
adaptation, when we are bringing the 
Criminal Procedure Code and the 
Penal Law in Part B States in con
formity with other States advantage 
must be taken of introducing the whole
some provision which existed for a 
number of years since 1898 in the 
Criminal Procedure Code.

Pandit Tfaalnir Das Bhargava
(Punjab): May I draw the attention of 
the hon. Member to Section 140 of the 
Constitution which lays down:

“Parliament may by law make 
provision for cctiferring upon the 
Supreme Court such supplemental 
powers not inconsistent with any 
of the provisions of this Constitu
tion as may appear to be necessary 
or desirable for the purpose of

Procedure (Amendment) 2571
am

enabling the Court more efE^tivfr^
ly to exercise the jurisdiction con
ferred upon it by or under this
Constitution.”

There was no Supreme Court before 
and the High Court was the highest 
court of appeal. Therefore the provi
sion was there that the Gk)vemor- 
General was authorised to transfer 
cases. Now that we have the Supreme 
Court the Parliament is authorised to 
make a law whereby it can confer 
powers on the Supreme Court to 
transfer cases from one High court to 
another. I thought that a law under 
this section will meet the case which 
my hon. friend has in mind.

12 Noon

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: I myself sug
gested that for the Governor-General 
the President may be substituted or 
the Supreme Court may be clothed 
with that power. We are now amend
ing the Criminal Procedure Code and 
no separate law is necessary for this 
purpose. Section 527 refers to trans
fer of cases from one State to another. 
Before the adaptation it was the 
Governor-General who was empowered 
to make 'such a transfer from any 
court within one State to another or 
to another State. For the Governor- 
General the Government of the State 
has been substituted. My point is 
that the power to transfer may be in
vested in the President or the Supreme 
Court or both of them may have con
current jurisdiction. I entirely agree 
with Pandit Bhargava that section 140 
clothes the Parliament with the power 
to empower the Supreme Court. One 
of the powers may be the transfer of 
a case from one Statfe to another, be
cause it is the Supreme Court in the 
land.

There is another point also which 
I would like to mention. A  number 
of States have become autonomous and 
the prosecution of an individual is in 
the hands of the executive of the State 
as also the withdrawal of a case. 
There are cases which are motivated 
purely by political reasons. If the 
Government of a State comes into 
conflict with an ex-Minister— t̂here . 
might be conflict between one Minis
ter and another so as to come into 
power—a criminal complaint can be 
flled against the Minister for having 
drawn travelling allowance or some 
such thing, which might have been a 
matter of inadvertence. The man is 
entirely in the hands of the State 
which is prosecuting him. The man 
concerned may have been the Chief 
Minister. Practically frivolous cases 
are launched. The moment the case 
is launr -igainst the man he be-
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comes an untouchable, though un- 
touchability has been removed by the 
Constitution of India. Nobody talks 
to the man and he becomes powerless 
against the mighty power of the State. 
He has to go without any help what
ever and who is the authority to which 
he can go? We have framed a Con
stitution with Fundamental Rights 
guaranteed. Under the Constitution 
the Criminal Procedure Code and the 
Penal Law have become concurrent 
subjects and power must be vested in 
the Central Government in proper 
cases for withdrawing a prosecution. 
Under the existing Criminal Procedure 
Code power is vested in the executive 
government of a State to withdraw a 
prosecution on whomsoever it might 
have b«en launched. In cases where 
the executive government or the party 
in power is interested in persecuting 
a person should we not have a remedy? 
Now that this has become a con
current subject power must be vested 
in the Central Government in proper 
cases. The President is not alone: he 
acts on the advice of his Ministers who 
are in entire charge of the. whole of 
India with respect to even the Criminal 
Procedure Code and the Penal Law. 
They will not normally interfere. 
There are exceptional cases arising out 
of purely political considerations. 
Under those circumstances power must 
be vested in the Central Government 
or the President in consultation with 
his Government to withdraw suitable 
and proper cases. I am not going out 
of the way in making the suggestion 
in regard to extreme cases. When a 
man is guilty of murder and is sen
tenced to death by a High Court the 
power of mercy is ultimately vested 
with the President. Though the 
Governor of a State can also exercise 
it, the President can also exercise that 
right, if the former refuses it. It is 
open to the supreme authority to 
exercise that prerogative vested with 
the Governor and the old Governor- 
General. On the same analogy these 
are exceptional cases where the exe
cutive government of a State, big or 
small, is taking action against one or 
two individuals. In such cases there 
must be some remedy, the same re
medy which existed in the Criminal 
Procedure Code of 1898 without the 
adaptation.—which was done behind 
the back of the Legislature—^should be 
restored. These two provisions strike 
me as some of the more important 
provisions which ought to be incor
porated m this Bill. It is for that 
purpose and not to make a dilatory 
motion with a view to impede the 
passage of the Bill that I proposed to 
make a reference of the Bill to Select

Committee. Within a week or so we 
can have the Bill back. .

There are other provisions also in 
the Act which have been touched. 
Possibly greater scrutiny might be 
necessary than appears on the face of 
it. We are sitting till the 20th April, 
It is not my intention to see that this 
measure is delayed unnecessarily. A  
week between now and then might 
not be deleterious or injurious to the 
passage of this Bill. Sir, if notice is 
waived I will move the motion. I 
would only request for the reaction o f 
the. hon. Minister. Otherwise as far 
as these two points are concerned, I 
will prepare suitable amendments and 
by the time we rise I will show them 
to the hon. Minister. If he is agree
able to them I will be equally satis
fied. Now I am only waiting for en
lightenment by the hon. Minister.

Shri Sarwate (Madhya Bharat): Sir,
I want to speak on another point in 
this connection.

Mr. Speaker: The point that I was 
considering was, assuming there is a 
reference to the Select Committee, 
whether it would be competent now to 
touch those other sections of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure which are not 
included in the Bill for amendment.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I was going, 
to explain that from my point of view.
I was looking if any other Members 
were standing up to speak.

Mr. Speaker: The difficulty to my 
mind is that, this Bill proposes ta 
amend certain particular sections. 
Now what is sought to be done by this 
motion for Select Committee is to 
treat this BiU as a Bill generally to 
amend the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure and try to touch other sec
tions which are not included in this 
Bill at present.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: But
only so far as is consistent with the 
object of the Bill, namely that the 
Part B States should have a uniform 
law with the Part A  States. And this 
is a part of that scheme.

Mr. Speaker: It could be argued both 
ways, but the difficulty, to my mind, is 
that there has been a consistent string 
of rulings, so far as amending Bills 
are concerned, that you cannot touch 
sections in the original legislation 
which are not included in the amend
ing legislation.

( Shri Rajagopalachari: Apart from a 
mere technical point of that nature,— 
these technical objections have a basis 
of principle also and that is why very 
often there is a very thin line between;

Procedure (Amendment) 267JT
BiU
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a technical and a substantial objec
tion,—the point that was raised by 
Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar is that 
we should have a Select Committee in 
order to consider one important as
pect of the matter. As regards the 
time factor, I have very grave doubts 
whether Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyan
gar was right when he said that 
we have time. We have such an 
abundant weight of legislative work 
to be done and I should not agree, 
unless for very substantial reasons, 
to taking away more time from the 
total time available for this Bill.

The principle that was referred to 
was that power should be retained for 
giving justice to aggrieved parties in 
regard to withdrawal of cases or trans
fer of cases. The position was 
different before federation, and after 
federation. As was rightly pointed 
out by my hon. friend, Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava, the position of the 
Supreme Court and the several High 
Courts is now such that it would be 
very wrong for the executive govern
ment to retain any powers of this 
kind simply based on the historic fact 
that the Part B States were previous
ly different Governments in full 
measure which they are not in tiiat 
sense now. At present I feel, and I 
think most Members of the House 
would agree, that the Supreme Court 
and the High Courts would resent any 
powers being *taken by the executive 
government as such to transfer or 
withdraw cases in such a manner as 
has been indicated by Mr. Anantha
sayanam Ayyangar. Also we should 
bear in mind that the distribution of 
powers between the States and the 
Centre was settled before we took over 
the responsibility of government and 
this particular matter to which ref
erence was made, namely the Gover- 
nor-General’s powers transferred to 
the State Governments in this regard, 
was done before the present Constitu
tion. I do not think that in this 
amending Bill we should include the 
alteration of that distribution of 
powers. Here I would warmly sup
port your ovm observation. Sir, that 
the scope of the present amending 
Bill would seem to exclude a consider
ation of a matter of that type. Any 
other small matter we might possibly 
consider but the re-distribution of the 
powers as between, in the first place, 
the executive government and the 
judiciary, and between the States 
and the Government of India, should 
not I think come in in a BiU 
of this nature and there would be 
very grave objection to it. The pre
sent proposal, as Mr. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar described it humorously but 
perhaps rightly, has come at the

twelfth hour. The Bill has been fair
ly well-considered to the extent that 
a Bill of this nature requires and I 
do not think it would be right to take 
the time of the House for a Select 
Committee on it. It will be discussed 
fully when the several amending 
clauses are taken up for consideration.

I submit, therefore, that I cannot 
agree to the suggestion made that we 
should have a Select Committee. I 
do not think we can incorporate in this 
Bill the provision that he has suggest
ed both because of the respect that we 
should show to the judiciary and from 
the point of view of the respect that 
we should show to the distribution of 
powers. I think we should not re
open that question now. The em
phasis which Mr. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar laid was entirely on the 
powers that we should reserve for the 
executive to withdraw prosecutions.
I think the less we reserve in that way 
the better on the w h oles

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: My hon. friend 
the hon. Minister has misunderstood 
me. I never said that this Bill has 
come at the twelftii hour. I wanted 
to characterise my own motion for ref
erence to Select Committee as being 
made at the eleventh hour.

Mr. Speaker: That is exactly what 
he said.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: I thought he 
understood me to say that his Bill is 
belated.

Mr. Speaker: No, no.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: So far as the
point of view expressed by you. Sir, 
is concerned, my answer, subject to 
your approval, is this. My point is 
that you want to extend the Criminal 
Procedure Code to the Part B States.
In your extending it, I submit with 
great respect, we may extend it with 
such modifications as might be neces
sary. We want to extend this law for 
the purpose of bringing the Part B 
States into harmony with the others. 
But the circumstances may be such that 
there may be some changes required 
correspondingly or mutatis mutandis 
or even a little beyond the original 
Bill for the purpose of bringing the 
Part B States into line with the other 
States. This is a case where the 
original Bill with respect to its own 
territorial application is being modi
fied. I agree that we ought not to go 
beyond those particular sections. In
stead of enacting a new Code for Part 
B States we are saying that we are 
taking sections of the original Act and 
applying them to Part B States. On 
the other hand, it is open to the House
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[Shri M. A. Ayyangar] 
to say that these sections are not 
complete, are not good, are not suffi
cient to meet the situation, and there
fore something must be added or 
something subtracted from what you 
have done. Under these circumstan
ces, I am not going out of the way or 
introducing ai^rthing new.

The third point is that my hon. 
friend has not understood me correct
ly. I am not trying to substitute or 
take away the powers of the Supreme 
Court. Today the executive govern
ment has the right to transfer cases 
from one court to another. If on the 
other hand the hon. Minister bad 
brought into existence the Supreme 
Court in the place of the State, I 
would have gladly sat down. But he 

I is trying to keep with the executive 
government of the State the . power 
which he has already given to It. 
If, on the other hand, his move is m 
that direction and my move is in the 
contrary direction, certainly I have 
no voice and I cannot justify my clami 
or my suggestion before this House. 
My only point is that I do not want 
that the lower executive authority 
should have the power. By all means, 
give it to a higher, a supreme and a 
better executive authority. Substi
tute the Supreme Court. Under the 
circumstances, from the point of view 
of safeguarding the rights of the 
individual against the oppression of a 
particular State, I am m line with 
him. I have no quarrel. On 
the other hand, if he is not allowing 
my amendment either on the ground 
of technicality or on the plea of lack 
of time, I certainly differ. So far as 
the question of time is concerned, I 
would say that in a matter which 
affects the rights of individuals, this 
time factor should not be again and 
again brought in, as if we are panting 
for time. We can sit all the 365 days 
in the year. It is not for the execu
tive to come and say, “ I am hard 
pressed for time.”  It is in your hands. 
Extend the time. It is very wrong to 
plead the time factor or other incon
veniences of the executive when the 
just rights and sentiments of the public 
are concerned. I leave it to you, Sir, 
and to the hon. Minister. It is a very 
important matter. Today we have 
started a new experiment in democrac3^ 
and a small set of people entrenching 
themselves in power for various 
reasons are likely to throw to the 
winds all ideas of liberty and oppress 
various people in their States. We 
have got instances, I do not want to 
state them before the House. That is 
my point.

Shri Rajagopalacliari: So that the 
^position may not be left in doubt, I

have to make it clear that I stand un
convinced. Every criminal does feel 
oppressed when the law is moved 
against him and I do not think it would 
be proper for us not only to apply our 
law to the B States but also k for the 
first time introduce a new principle by 
which the Executive Government at 
the Centre could take power to transfer 
cases from one court to another within 
another B State or from one State to 
another. It would not be welcomed by 
the Supreme Court./

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma (Uttar 
Pradesh): The power is there already.

Shri Sarwate: Sir, I wish to speak 
on the point raised by you—whether 
it would be proper for the motion to 
be made to refer the Bill to a Select 
Committee. I wish to show that this 
Bill intends to extend the Criminal 
Procedure Code to Part B States and 
in certain Part B S1; t̂es there are such 
features as are not present in the exist
ing Criminal Procedure Code. For
instance, I may point out that in
Madhya Bharat and probably in
Hyderabad, the executive is entirely 
separate from the judiciary and there
fore the Magistrates are entirely se
parate and different from the Tehsil- 
dars or Collectors. Therefore, the
criminal law in those States is adapted 
to these circumstances. If you want to 
extend this Code to those States now, 
sufficient provision will have to be 
made in it so as to adjust itself to the 
circumstances that exist there. In the 
Directive Principles themselves, it has 
been stated that steps should be taken 
to separate the judiciary from the exe
cutive and this has been done in some 
of the States I have mentioned. There
fore, if this whole Criminal Procedure 
Code is now made applicable to them, 
the power would vest in the Govern
ment to appoint judicial officers and 
they may appoint executive officers as 
judicial officers. As the position 
stands at present, in Madhya Bharat 
and Hyderabad, no such power vests 
in the Government. They have theiw- 
selves curtailed their powers. There
fore, my submission is that it is perfect
ly within the scope of the present Bill 
to move that the whole Code be exa
mined so as to adjust itself to the con
ditions in the Part B States. All Part 
B States are not so backward that the 
All India Criminal Procedure Code is 
necessarily an advance on their law 
and therefore it should, in a body, be 
made applicable to them. This seems 
to be the idea underlying this BiU and 
I object to that idea itself. Therefore, I 
submit that the idea being wrong in 
some cases, the whole procedure would 
have to be examined from that point 
of view and to do so the Select Com
mittee would be the proper forum and 
not this House.
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargrava: As I
understand from the Statement o f ’ 
Objects and Reasons, the object of 
this Bill is to bring the Part B 
States into line with Part A  States 
so far as the Criminal Procedure 
Code is concerned. For instance, it is 
stated-

“Furthermore, it is obviously 
desirable that criminal procedure 
throughout the country should be 
regulated by a single law. The 
main object of this Bill is to pro
vide such a law by extending the 
Code of 1898 to Part B States and 
repeal the CQcresponding laws now 
in force in those States” .

If it is the object of this Bill to bring 
Part B States and Part A States into 
one uniform whole, then my humble 
submission is that if the BiU is re
ferred to a Select Committee an 
attempt shall be made there to see 
that all the objections which have now 
been put forward by Mr. Sarwate 
could be gone into and such other in
cidental matters as arise out of the 
object described above could also be 
taken into consideration.

Reference has been made by the 
hon, Deputy-Speaker to transfer o f 
cases as also withdrawal of cases. In 
regard to withdrawal, we cannot arm 
the Supreme Court with the right to 
withdraw cases. After all, that power 
should rest with the executive— either 
the Part B States executive or the 
Central executive. I must submit for  
the consideration of this House that 
there is an article— article 371—o f
the Constitution which empowers the 
Central executive to exercise a sort o f 
control over the Part B States in 
particular. That article reads thus;

“Notwithstanding anything in 
this Constitution, during a period 
of ten years from the commence
ment thereof, or during such longer " 
or shorter period as Parliament 
may by law provide in respect of 
any State, the Government of 
every State specified in Part B of 
the First Schedule shall be under 
the general control of, and com
ply with such particular directions, 
if any, as may from time to time 
be given by, the President.”

My humble submission is that in 
regard to Part B States we have got 
this difficulty that their administra
tion has not been so developed nor is 
it so liberal as that of Part A  States. 
In regard to the case which was parti
cularly mentioned by the hon. Deputy- 
Speaker, an ex-Minister can in certain

circumstances be victimised by the 
Government of the day. In order to 
meet such cases, it is quite necessary 
that the Central Government should 
be armed with power to withdraw 
cases. It is now absent. Previously, 
012T Criminal Procedure Code did not 
apply to Part B States. Now. as we 
propose that the law may be made 
into one uniform whole, it is but 
natural that such a provision be made 
that the Central ^ ecu tive  should 
have such powers in regard to Part 
B States in accordance with the prin
ciple laid down in Article 371. Noth
ing will be lost if an attempt is made 
to see in the Select Committee that 
the entire Criminal Procedure Code 
in regard to Part B States is assimi
lated to the procedure of the Pari A  
States, so that any sort of objections 
or incongruities between the two laws 
may be removed and to that extent 
they become uniform.

The Minister o f State for Transport 
and Railways (Shri Santiianam):
Article 371 already gives the power. 
No further power is needed.

Mr. Speaker: I was looking at it en
tirely from a different point of view 
and after hearing all that has been 
said by tlj^ hon. Deputy-Speaker, 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava anj  ̂
Shri Sarwate, I do not stand convinc
ed that it would be competent for us' 
to extend the scope of the present 
Bill, as is sought to be done. But I 
am not pronouncing any ruling or 
opinion on that point just at present. 
Of course, the matter can be disposed 
of by me without a ruling in a very 
summary manner, by saying that, as 
this motion was not given proper 
notice of, I should refuse to waive 
notice. But then I do not like, when 
I do so, to be misunderstood. To me, 
it appears, without going into a de
tailed examination of the objects of 
the BiU that the object is 
is not so wide as is sought to be made 
out, namely, to revise the entire Code 
of Criminal Procedure just at this 
stage. I find from the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons that it refers to 
one particular inconvenience, namely, 
“ that the warrants and summonses 
issued by a Court in a Part A State 
or Part C State against an accused 
person cannot be executed or served 
in a Part B State, and vice versa, 
without recourse to' extradition pro
ceedings which are entirely inappro
priate.”  I think the chief object is 
to get rid of this kind of inconveni
ence and incidentally it is stated that 
“ the main object of this Bill is to pro
vide such a law extending the Code of 
1898 to Part B States.”  I have not
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[Mr. Speaker] 
exEimined the provisions of the Bill, 
but-I presume that they do not pur
port to change the entire Code of Cri
minal Procedure as it prevails in 
different Part B States.

Shri M. A. Ajrangar; This will 
supersede the criminal law of all 
those ' States.

Shii Rajagopalachari: The object of 
the present Bill is to have imiformily 
throughout the country. Therefore 
any uneven law that prevails in Part 
B States with regard to Criminal Pro
cedure, not the substantive law, would 
stand repealed and the present Cri
minal Procedure would apply every
where. As was pointed out by an 
hon. Member there might perhaps be 
an advanced system of Criipriinal Pro
cedure in some particular States. But 
in order to achieve uniformity some 
sacrifices have to be made. Otherwise 
we will have to go through a very, 
very long process. Even though it 
may be an expert Select Committee 
appointed on the spot, it will take a 
long time. I, therefore, submit, that 
if the principle of uniformity is a 
good one, we had better go through 
with this principle and if any impro
vement is to be made on the lines on 
which certain experiments have been 
made in some Part B State or other, 
it is for the House to take it up for 
the whole of India at a suitable time.

Mr. Speaker; I do not feel so cer
tain that the reference to the Select 
Committee motion should be permit
ted at this stage: that is my own reac
tion in the matter. But the burden 
would be on those who want me to 
waive the notice.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Would it not 
iron out differences? Even assuming 
that generally Part A  States are very 
much advanced over Part B States, are 
there not certain Part B States which 
are very much advanced over the pre
vious British Indian provinces? In 
introducing uniformity, does vmifor- 
mity mean my uniformity? This is 
just tantamount to saying that 
what I follow is the model for 
uniformity and ought to be adopt
ed by the rest.

Mr. Speaker: I am not concerned 
with the merits of the case. I do see 
the difficulty pointed out by the De- 
put3"-Speaker. But the point is what 
is the proper procedure for us. Even 
with the Select Committee, there are 
two difficulties which I feel.

In the first instance, I am not yet 
quite clear about the scope of the

Bill. It requires a study of the provi
sions to come to a correct conclusion 
as to its scope: and also to decide as 
to whether the amendments are with
in the scope or outside the scope of 
the Bill. That is one thing for which 
I am not prepared now.

The s^ond jiifRculty which I feel 
is that if the hon. Minister is not 
agreeable to accept his amendment, 
it is for the hon. Member to consider 
as to what chance he stands of get
ting his amendment through the 
House.

An. Hoii. Member: Every chance.

Mr. Speaker: Theoretically every 
chance.

Therefore, I have always held that 
in cases of motions in respect of 
which due notice, or proper notice, is 
not given, I shall allow them, only if 
there is a substantial agreement. If 
the hon. Minister is prepared to accept 
the amendment, I am prepared to 
waive notice. Jf that is . not so, I do 
not think I should be pressed to waive 
notice.

Shri Rajagopalachari: If this Bill is 
-Oield up for the sake of revision of tlie 

whole law, it would create grave in- 
convenfence to Government in regard 
to matters covered by the BilL 
Matters connected with extradition 
and other things are just now hot and 
we will have to make some provision 
to meet the difficulties.

• The other principle as to generally 
improving the level of the law is a 
good one. If in some respects the law 
prevailing in a Part B State is better 
and it is intended to extend it to the 
whole of India, it should be a matter 
for separate legislation and this Bill 
should not be held up for that^

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Could this be 
held over till tomorrow? I have no 
intention of moving my amendment 
without the consent of Government. If 
you will allow some time, I intend 
discussing it with the hon. Minister 
and some of the Members with a view 
to arriving at an agreement.

Shri Santhanam: This Bill has been 
on the agenda for four days and hon. 
Members had ample opportunity to 
think over and discuss. I think we 
are giving up the conventions and 
principles of parliamentary procedure.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I would have 
gladly agreed to any reasonable sug
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gestion, but I think we would lose 
more than gain by putting off this thing 
for tomorrow. Knowing as I do the 
amount of work that is before us, I 
would ask my hon. friends not to 
press for a Select Committee. It does 
not rule out any improvement in the 
law for other purposes.

Shri Raj Bahadur (Rajasthan); 
There is a great constitutional difficul
ty, in .30 far as we are bound to at 
least not to violate the directive prin
ciples laid down in the Constitution. In 
so far as the States of Madhya Bharat 
and Hyderabad are concerned, the 
people there are enjoying the advan
tage of separation of judiciary from 
the executive, which is sought to be 
denied by this legislation. Can we 
take a retrograde step, a step against 
the Directive Principles?

Shri Rajagopalachari: There is some 
misapprehension in the mind of my 
hon. friend. The point that has been 
raised by the last speaker is that this 
will introduce a retrograde procedure 
in that area. It need not and it can
not, because it is entirely within the 
powers of the State to regulate the 
work of the judiciary and that of the 
magistracy.

Mr. Speaker: I was not a practi
tioner in criminal courts; so I am not 
clear ^s to how it is goin? to affect 
the separation of the judiciary and 
the magistracy. But that apart, in 
order to satisfy the Deputj"- 
Speaker of having argued with the 
hon. Minister and tried to convince 
him, we may take up this matter at 
2-30. There are only twenty-fjve 
minutes now.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad (West 
Bengal): I have a constitutional diffi
culty to raise in regard to Section 11.

Mr. Speaker: He may argue that so 
far as the Bill is concerned later on. 
I am only concerned with the question 
of waiving notice so far as Select Com
mittee motion is concerned, and as I 
have made it clear, unless there is a 
substantial agreement that the matter 
be referred to Select Committee, I do 
not propose to waive notice.

We may adjourn now and Eissemble 
at 2-30. ^

The House then adjourned for Lunch 
till Half Past Tioo of the Clock.

The House re-assembled after Lunch 
at Half Past Two of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair.]
Mr. Speaker: Now we shaU resume 

the discussion on the motion that the

BiU further to amend the Code o f 
Criminal Procedure, 1898, be taken 
into consideration.

Shri Bajagopalachari: Sir, I might 
inform the House that we met in a 
very large committee during the time 
that you were pleased to give us and 
we have agreed— I have accepted in 
substance some of the principal amend
ments that they have suggesrted and 
they have agreed not to press for any 
Select Committee.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Yes, Sir. The 
hon. the Home Minister has been so 
sweet and so reasonable. And we 
always expected it. Only it was our 
fault that we did not seek him in 
advance and make our point of view 
known. I am extremely obliged to the 
hon. the Home Minister for havmg 
agreed to the principles and having 
agreed to move the amendment him
self. In the circumstances I do not 
press my amendment for Select Com
mittee.

Mr. Speaker: Then is there any 
necessity for a long speech now?

_  . «hari: I suggest that 
not be any more speeches.

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): I hope 
the other Ministers wiU foUow the 
example set by the hon. the Home 
Minister.

Shri Nazimddin Ahmad: Sir, I have 
to make a point. It is about the 
legality of clause 11. But I want a 
direction whether I should raise it at 
this stage or when the clause is taken 
up.

Mr. Speaker: I think it may be done 
when clause 11 comes up, because the 
discussion will be a limited one,

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
Sir, I desire to make a few observa
tions. Pressed as we are for time I 
shall try to be as brief as possible.

I welcome this BiU particularly for 
the reason that it seeks to have a 
uniform Criminal Procedure Code for 
the whole country. It is the policy of 
uniformity of law which has been 
enunciated by the hon. Shri Rajaji so 
very ably this morning that pleases 
me most. For the sake of the unity 
and solidarity of the country it is very 
necessary that we should have our 
laws uniformly applicable to the entire 
country and to all the communities 
and to all the citizens that reside 
therein. It is for this reason that I 
particularly welcome this measure. I 
only wish that there should be a uni-
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But what do we find the hon. Minister 
is asking us to do? He wants us to 
bring within its purview some more 
States. Well, Sir, I would have wished 
that there was uniformity with regard 
to the applicability of this section 30 
of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
Either apply it to the whole country or 
delete it altogether. Even if you apply 
it to the whole country, it does not 
mean that every single magistrate o f 
the first class or district magistrate or 
collector could automatically have the 
power or authority to sentence an 
accused person to seven or ten years 
or transportation. He can do it only 
if the State Government concerned con
fers that power on the magistrate. So 
I would submit that for the sake of 
uniformity, either extend the operation 
of section 30 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code to the entire country, or delete 
it altogether. If you do not want to 
delete it as a matter of policy, if you 
feel that such a power must remain, I 
will not object to it. But it must be 
applicable to the entire country. I am 
given to understand that the hon. Shri 
Rajaji is prepared to accept an amend
ment which is on the Table to the effect 
that Hyderabad should be brought 
within the purview of section 30. I do 
not object to that. But let it be 
extended to the entire country. I do 
not see any reason why it should not 
be extended to the whole country I 
hope this suggestion will be accepted. 
But if for certain reasons best known 
to the hon. Minister it is not acceptable 
to him, I would certainly emphaUcally 
and respectfully urge on him at least 
not to rope in Oudh in this section.

[Shri J. R. Kapoor]
formity of the policy in the various 
Ministries of the Central Government. 
The policy of having uniform laws 
which, as I said was so ably enunciat
ed by Shri Rajaji this morning, should 
also be adopted, I very much wish— 
and I am sure that wish is shared by 
all the hon. Members of this House—  
by the other Ministries, including the 
Ministry of Law. We must have uni
formity not only in the matter of law 
but in economic standards and in 
various other ways. If only he can 
persuade his other colleagues in the 
Cabinet to accept his sagacious advice 
and his wise lead to have a uniform 
law for the whole country and for all 
communities, I think it will be a very 
welcome day for us. I hope, Sir, he 
would be able to persuade the hon. 
the Law Minister.......

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I do not 
think he should pursue it.

Shri J. R, Kapoor; Sir, I wiU no more 
pursue this point. I will close this 
point by expressing a hope and a wish 
that he may be able to persuade the 
hon. the Law Minister to accept this 
policy in the matter of the Hindu Code 
making it uniformly applicable to all, 
though on voluntary basis.

I also wLsh that this policy of having 
a uniform law were strictly adhered 
to even with regard to the various 
provisions of this amending Bill. But 
it appears that due care and attention 
have not been given to this subject 
though the policy has been so wisely 
thought of. I would refer you to 
clause 6 of the Bill which seeks to 
amend section 30 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. This section 30 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code is a section 
of a discriminating nature. According 
to this section, the magistrates in cer
tain parts of the country, in certain 
Provinces of old, could be authorised 
by the Provincial Governments to 
sentence accused persons even to trans
portation for life, whereas the magis
trates in other parts of the country 
could not be invested with this autho
rity even if the Provincial Govern
ments so desired. The reason for that 
was that in the past some portions of 
the country were supposed to be back
ward; in some parts of the country 
there were obtaining such conditions 
as made it necessary to have a section 
like that, so that there could be speedy 
disposal of cases. But times have now 
changed. The Provinces which were 
supposed to be backward are surely no 
more backward. I therefore submit 
that for the sake of uniformity it would 
have been proper and desirable if an 
amendment were brought forthwith to 
the effect that section 30 of the Crimi
nal Procedure Code shall be deleted.

The reason why some parts of the 
country were included within section 
30 was, as I have already said, that 
those Provinces were supposed to be 
backward provinces. Those provinces 
were not governed by the Governors 
or even the Lieutenant Governors but 
there we had Chief Commissioners and 
where there were no high courts, there 
were only Judicial Commissioners* 
courts and Oudh was one such part of 
the country. It was then that Oudh 
was also included. Now times have 
changed. Oudh is a progressive part 
of the country. It has a culture of its 
own. From Oudh have also come 
Members of this House, legal lumina
ries like Dr. Singh and many other 
eminent gentlemen and I do not think 
it will be seriously contended by any 
hon. Member that a part of the country 
like Oudh which comprises the capital 
of Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow, should be 
considered to be a backward part of 
the country. 1 submit, therefore that 
Oudh should be deleted from the opera
tion of Section 30. There is another 
reason why I desire the word ‘Oudh'
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should be taken out and that is that 
it makes a very bad reading. Let me 
read out Section 30 as it stands: “ In 
East Punjab, Delhi, Oudh, the Central 
Provinces, Coorg and Assam, and in 
those parts of the other States,”  I 
would particularly draw the attention 
of hon. Members to the words “and in 
those parts of the other States in which 
there are Deputy Commissioners or 
Assistant Commissioners.” Now, Sir, 
this makes very bad reading for 
two reasons. Firstly it implies 
that Oudh is referred to as a State. 
The whole clause refers to States and 
formerly the word was “Provinces”  
and, of course, Oudh was then a Pro
vince. Now Oudh is neither a pro
vince nor is it a State. The State of 
Uttar Pradesh comprises Oudh also. 
Therefore, it makes very bad reading. 
Even if you omit the word ‘Oudh’ it 
does not go out of the provisions of 
Section 30 because in the Province of 
Oudh we have still Deputy Commis
sioners. Even if the word ‘Oudh’ is 
deleted it will not go out because 
Section 30 covers those parts of other 
States where there are Deputy Com
missioners, and in one particular part 
of Uttar Pradesh there are Deputy 
Commissioners and that particular part 
is Oudh and Section 30 will still 
continue to be operative. It may be 
contended that hereafter the Govern
ment of Uttar Pradesh might not call 
its Deputy Commissioners as such and 
may give them the designation of 
Deputy Collectors. Possibly it may be 
so. But then if the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh is anxious to have the 
benefit of Section 30, it will not 
designate them as Deputy Collector but 
continue to designate them as Deputy 
Commissioners. The entire respon
sibility is of the Provincial Govern
ment. For these reasons, I would sub
mit that the word ‘Oudh’ must be 
deleted. Nothing would be lost 
thereby and something would be gained 
in the way of better reading and for 
the sake of propriety etc.

My second point is a very smaU one 
and that is this that one of the objects 
of this Bill is to confer certain privi
leges on the ex-Rulers— I am sorry. 
Sir, I would not call them Ex-Rulers 
but Rulers of the former Indian States. 
They would not like to be called Ex
Rulers. I do not propose to give them 
any cause for offence. On the other 
hand my*" object is to confer certain 
privileges on them, I suggest there
fore that in one of the relevant sections 
which attempts to give the Members 
of the Legislatures— b̂oth Central and 
St^te— the privilege of not being 
appointed as assessors or jurors, I 
would like that the Rulers of the 
former Indian States might also be

included. I am sure. Sir, that the 
suggestion of mine would be readily 
acceptable to hon. Shri Rajaji.

My third submission is with regard 
to clause 16. One of the main objects 
of this Bill is to give the accused 
person who is condemned to death an 
opportunity to be told by the High 
Court, while exercising its original 
criminal jurisdiction that he can prefer 
an appeal within a certain period. 
This is well and good, so far as it goes. 
But then, it appears to me that one 
thing has been left out by oversight. I 
may refer you. Sir, to the particular 
provision in the Constitution whereby 
we have given an accused person who 
is condemned to a sentence of death, 
by the High Court while exercising its 
appellate jurisdiction on an appeal 
against the order of acquittal from the 
Sessions Judge, an inherent right of 
preferring an appeal to the Supreme 
Court, This fact, Sir, seems to have 
been overlooked. The question is 
whether an accused who is condemned 
to death by the High Court on appeal 
against an order of acquittal, should 
not also be specifically told by the' 
convicting judge that he is at liberty 
to prefer his appeal within a certain 
period? I am sure these suggestions 
of mine would be readily acceptable to 
the hon. Minister in charge of the BiU 
and I hope the amendment, notice of 
which I have given only this morning, 
would be acceptable to him and I trust 
that this Bill would be amended 
accordingly. This is all that I have to 
submit. Sir.

Shri K. Vaidya (Hyderabad): I wel
come this Bill as the intention is to 
bring about uniformity all over the 
country, particularly in Part B States. 
We have got our own procedure in 
Hyderabad but in many respects it 
differs from the criminal procedure 
here and therefore, I welcome this BiU.
I want to make one suggestion, namely, 
that there is a penal code in Hydera
bad but the sections of that Penal Code 
are quite different from the sections of 
Indian Penal Code in India. My 
suggestion is that the Government 
should pass the other Bill and that too 
very early and all these Bills should 
be converted into Acts at the same 
time. Otherwise, there will be great 
difficulty. Some sections are included 
in the Criminal Procedure Code now 
and this Criminal Procedure Code if 
adopted and passed, will be made 
applicable to Hyderabad and there will 
be great confusion because the sections 
of the Indian Penal Code are quite 
different from our Indian Penal Code 
there. Therefore my request is that 
this Bill as well as the Civil Proce
dure Code Bill should be brought into
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force exactly on that date when the 
other Bill relating to the Part B States 
is passed and brought into force. Then 
there will be complete uniformity; 
atherwise there will be great confusion.

The other point which I would like 
to bring to the notice of the House is 
the provision contained in clause 11, 
sub-clause (2) of the BiU, which gives 
protection to the Princes. Clause (2) 
says:

“No court shall take cognizance 
of any offence alleged to have 
been committed by the Ruler of a 
former Indian State except with 
the previous sanction of the 
Q&ntral Government.*’

I submit that it goes against the 
fundamental rights given to the people. 
We say there is equality of rights and 
all that. It is said that there is 
article 362 of the Constitution. If you 
refer to article 362, it appears that 
article 362 is governed by article 291 
o f the Constitution. It is not as if aU 
the privileges are guaranteed; those 
privileges are confined to the privileges 
granted in article 291. Article 362 
runs as follows; '—  ^

“In the exercise of the power 
of Parliament or of the Legislature 
of a State to make laws or in the

- exercise of the executive power of 
the Union or of a State, due regard 
shall be had to the guarantee oi 
assurance given under any sudi 
covenant or agreement as is re
ferred to in clause (1) of article 
291 with respect to the personal 
rights, privileges and dignities of 
the Ruler of an Indian State.”

If you refer to article 291, it will be 
seen that that article is confined only 
to the privy purse or other sums, that 
they should be paid out of the Con
solidated Fund and that there should 
not be any reduction and so forth. 
Therefore I say that if any such pro
tection is given, it would go against the 
fundamental rights given to the people. 
In the very first page of the Constitu
tion, equality of status is secured to 
the people. Why should special provi
sion be made for them? No such 
special provision is to be found in the 
Criminal Procedure Code. There may 
have been certain privileges imder the 
previous regime. Of course, they were 
not statutory so far as I know. There 
is no statutory provision in the Crimi
nal Procedure Code; a new section is 
being added to that. Therefore I say 
that it would, in the first place, go 
against the very provisions of the 
Constitution.
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The next point is this. If any 
offence is commifrteki, sub-clause (2) of 
clause 11 provides that the previous 
sanction of “the Central Government is 
necessary. Naturally it would take a 
long time. In serious cases, investiga
tion and trial has to take place imme-' 
diately. Otherwise, evidence may be
tampered with and witnesses may be
spirited away and there may be 
injustice. - ,

As I said, this provision may go
ga in st the very provisions of the
Constitution. It may be argued that 
so far as article 362 is to be inter
preted, it is not only confined to those 
privileges conferred by article 291, but 
it refers generaUy to all the privileges, 
rights and dignities of the Rulers of 
Indian States. That cannot be, because 
the provision is very clear. It means 
to say, “ as is referred to in clause (1) 
of article 291 with respect to the per
sonal rights, privileges and dignities of
the Ruler.......” . It may be argued
where was the necessity for article 362. 
Because, it is a principle of interpreta^ 
tion of statutes that when some provi
sion is made in article 291, there is no 
necessity for a similar provision in 
article 362. There is no such similar 
provision in article 362. Article 362 is 
intended only for the exercise of power 
of Parliament or the Legislature of a 
State. The provision relates to the 
enactments to be passed by Parliament 
and the State Legislatures. In that 
sense, these two sections are not re
dundant; they are necessary. Article 
362 is completely governed by article 
291. Therefore, if any such provision 
is made in this Act, I am afraid, it 
would go against the Constitution. At 
any rate from tlje general point of view 
of equity and justice it is absolutely 
necessary that some provision should 
be made by Government so that when 
these Princes commit offences, parti
cularly offences of a serious nature, 
there may be no delay in making the 
investigation, and they may be tried 
properly. Otherwise, the Princes are 
likely to take advantage of this proce
dure. In the former days, things were 
quite different. The Princes were 
completely under the control of the 
Government; they could not do any
thing. Now, the position is different.
If any offence is committed, it is just 
possible that the Rulers of the former 
States may run away and go beyond 
the power of law. Therefore, such 
provisions are necessary so ;that they 
may be brought to book.

With these observations I recom
mend that this Bill be taken into consi
deration. I do not want to make a 
long speech, because the point is clear.
If necessary, I have got another chanc«
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to speak because I have moved an 
amendment on this point. With these 
words, I submit that this Bill should 
be taken into consideration.

Pandit Thakur Das BhargWAi I had
no intention to take the time of the 
House in regard to this Bill; after 
hearing my hon. friend Mr. Jaspat Roy 
Kapoor and the previous speaker, I 
am tempted to speak.

In regard to section 30, I agree with 
my hon. friend Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor 
that in the interests of uniformity, we 
should modify section 30 in such a 
way as to make it applicable to the 
whole of India. I come from the 
Punjab. In the Punjab, there are 
magistrates under section 30 and I can 
say with confidence that the provision 
contained in section 30 is a very salu
tary one. If section 30 were not there, 
the Sessions Judges will be inundated 
with so much work that from the point 
of view of finances, it would be ditfi- 
cult to cope with that. At the same 
time, when we invest Magistrates with 
the powers under section 30, the neces
sary commitment proceedings are 
avoided. Section 30 case§ should be 
given to experienced magistrate^ only 
and they will duly deal with the cases 
that come up before them. They are 
empowered to sentence a man with 
imprisonment for not more than seven 
years. Very serious cases come before 
them. Nothing is lost by this provision. 
On the contrary, I very much doubt 
whether the present provision of ad
ministration of justice with the aid of 
assessors and commitment proceedings 
is suited to this country: I do not
know what the experience of many of 
the hon. Members of this House is in 
this matter. So far as I am concerned, 
I have no hesitation in sajang that This 
system of assessors is unnecessary and 
it is a waste of time. Assessors have 
got no voice in the matter. Many of 
the assessors are found to be corrupt 
also. I am very sorry to say this: but 
that is a fact. Therefore, my humble 
submission is that if this provision is 
ebctended to the whole of India, it 
would be better for us. I know that 
this provision of section 30 was made 
at a tune when the administration in 
the country was a different one. The 
experience that we have gained of the 
working of a provision like this justi
fies us in providing for the whole of 
India a provision like section 30. In 
whole of India, magistrates under 
section 30 may be appointed. So far 
as uniformity is to be obtained, I would 
rather like that instead of taking away 
section 30 from the rest of the pro
vinces, 4he nrovision should be extend
ed to the whole of India.

^n regard to the other ppint, re
ference has been made by the previous
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speaker to article 291 and article 362 
o f the Constitution. He feared that 
there was some constitutional difficul
ty. He thinks that article 362 is 
governed by article 291. My submis
sion is that that is not correct. Article 
362 comes in Part X IX  under the 
heading, “ Miscellaneous” where article 
291 occurs in Part XII under the head
ing, ‘Finance, Property, Contracts and 
Suits’. So far as the rights and pri
vileges of the Rulers are concerned, 
these two articles 291 and 362 make 
one whole thing. You have to read 
them together to find out what rights, 
privileges and immunities are extend
ed to them. I am as anxious as iny 
hon. friend is that so far as the Rulers 
are concerned, so far as articles
14 and 15 of the Constitution are con
cerned there should be no difference 
between man and man. I am not in 
favour of giving any rights to the 
Rulers as apart from other persons. 
But, at the same time, I am very 
anxious that all the assurances and all 
the guarantees that have been given 
to them by our Government, should be 
honoured.
3 FM.

I know that such guarantees as 
have been given to them are perhaps 
not p ^ e c t ly  justifiable if they are 
looked at from the point of view of the 
Fundamental Rights. But since they 
have once been given, I am v « y  
anxious that we should do nothing to 
tamper with those guarantees. Accord
ing to me rights and privileges given 
to the Ex-Rulers of Indian States which 
are contained in such covenants and 
agreements are sacred. Such guaran
tees or promises given once by the 
Government of India, by our govern
ment should be honoured, whether they 
be with regard to the I. C. S. people or 
the Rulers or any other persons. When 
once we make a promise we must not 
retrace our steps. I do not agree with 
the interpretation given to articles 291 
and 362 by the previous speaker. It is 
said that article 291 (1) guarantees 
the privy purse to the Ruler and that 
article 362 being governed by 291 (1) 
no rights and privileges remain alive. 
My reading of the articles is not that. 
With yout permission. Sir, I will read 
out the two articles. Article 362 saysr

“ In the exercise of the power of 
Parliament or of the Legislature 
of a State to make Irfws or yi the 
exercise of the executive Dower o f . 
the Union or of a State, due regard 
shall be had to the guarantee or 
assurance given under any such 
covenant or agreement as is refer
red to in clause (I) of article 291 
with r e je c t  to the personal rights, 
privileges and dignities of the 
Ruler of an Indian State.”
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava]
My friend’s contention is that in so 

far as these words are there— “ such 
covenant or agreement as is referred 
to in clause (1) of article 291” there
fore the concession contained in article 
291 is the only thing that is guaran
teed. But according to me, you have 
to refer to the covenants and agree
ments referred to in 291 (1) to find 
what the dignities, privileges etc. con
ferred by these covenants are, and they 
have been safeguarded by article 362. 
Therefore, - 1 feel that the pro
visions of this Bill are quite 
just, and we cannot say that con
stitutionally we are doing anything 
wrong, that any of the provisions con
tained in this Bill go contrary to the 
articles in our Constitution, The Rulers 
are entitled to these dignities and pri
vileges and you cannot give them any
thing less, once having given them tl^ 
guarantee. I feel that the provisions 
are according to the assurances (’r 
covenants which the Rulers have got 
trom us.

Sir, that is all that I have got to 
submit.

Shri Shiv Charan Lai (Uttar 
Pradesh): I feel that it will be against 
our Constitution to allow section 30 
x>f the Criminal Procedure Code to 
remain, because you cannot empower 
certain magistrates in certain areas to 
do certain things while we are not 
giving the same powers to magistrates 
in other areas. You have given the 
power to magistrates in the Punjab 
and in certain other areas to decide 
cases and award a sentence of trans- , 
portation for life, and in other cases 
such powers are not given to the 
magistrates. It is possible that v/hen 
the Code was enacted, these areas were 
backward, but now that fifty years 
have elapsed since then, we cannot say 
that these areas are stiil backward. 
There are no more taluqdars in Oudh 
and there are no more such persons of 
influence and therefore there is no 
reason whatsoever to differentiate Oudh 
from the rest of Uttar Fradesh. To 
apply section 30 to the people of Oudh 
will not be just. *

As regards the Punjab, my friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava seems to 
be satisfied that the magistrates are 
doing their work properly. Perhaps 
that is his experience after working 
before them as a criminal lawyer. But 
I am surprised and I cannot under
stand how a magistrate who has the 
power to give the sentence of trans
portation for life to a man can do 
justice in such cases.

Pandit Thakur Das Bfaar^aTa: May I
point out that a magistrate under 
section 30 cannot give a sentence of 
transportation for life.

Shri Shiv Charan Lai; The Criirinal
Procedure Code provides that a first 
class magistrate can give a person a 
sentence up to 2 years and after that 
the case has got to go before a sessions 
judge, because the latter is considered 
more experienced and of a more 
balanced mmd.

further submit that section 
30 will also be against ariicles 14 and 
10 of the Constitution. Article 14 reads 
thus:

“ The State shall not deny to any 
person equality before the law or 
the equal protection of the laws 
withm the territory of India.”

And article 15 says;

“ The State shall not discriminate 
agamst any citizen on grounds only 
of rehgion, race, caste, .sex, place 
of birth or any of them.”

If a man lives in the Punjab or in 
Oudh, you cannot allow him to be 
given a punishment by a magistrate 
there which a person in some other 
part of India will not get. Therefore
I appeal to the hon. Home Minister 
that the whole of this section 30 should 
be deleted. There is no need to con- 
tmue this section.

ClauM 24 of the Bill speaks about 
Schedule II and says—

“in the fifth column relating to 
the second item, after ihe words 

Except in cases” the words “not 
relating to fire-arms’* shall be in
serted.”

May I point out, Sir, that after the in
sertion of these words, the meaning 
becomes somewhat ambiguous? In the 
relevant clause, which reads thus:

“ If punishable with imprison
ment for 3* years and upwards, 
but less than 7.”

The words “not relating to fire-arms” 
are sought to be inserted. I d® not 
know how the words will read tiien, 
and how the meaning of them will 
be clear. The Home Minister himself 
wants that cases under the fire-arms 
should not be bailable now. Then the 
whole of it starting from “ Except in 
cases” should be deleted. Otherwise it 
makes the meaning ambiguous,

Shri j r .  R. Kapoor; But cases relating 
to ammunitions will remain bailable.

Shri Shiv Charau ta l: Wo, that will 
not ^  tiie meaning.
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Shri Eajagopalachari: JV̂ ay I suggest 
that such detailed arguments about the 
clauses may come whei. the amend
ments are proceeded with? We need 
not argue about them now when we 
have not even begun consideration by 
clauses.

Shri Shiv Charan Lai: I would also 
like the hon. Home Minister to let us 
know whether accordmg to the pro
visions here notices or summons can 
be served by one High Court on some 
person living under the jurisdiction of 
another High Court. The House will 
remember that the Allahabad High 
Court issued summons on Mr. Homi- 
man which the Bombay High Court 
refused to serve. I would like to know 
if provisions have been made in this 
Bill for such exigencies.

Sir, that is all I have to submit.

Shri Raj Bahadur: It is with a view 
to express my doubt about the consti
tutional propriety of exempting the 
Rulers of the former li.dian States from 
the ordinary operation of the law and 
of placing them under the category of 
public servants, that i have risen to 
say a few words, it is obvious that so 
far as the covenants and agreements 
arrived at between the Princes and our 
Government are concerned, we as a 
Government and as a Parliament should 
respect them and honour them. I am 
not one of those who believe that they 
are mere scraps ol paper. But so far 
as these covenants and agreements are 
concerned it is common knowledge 
that the privileges and other rights 
mentioned therein are more often than 
not very vague. Article 362 of the 
Constitution does not by itself confer 
a positive right on the Princes. It is 
only a sort of a restriction, a condition 
on the powers of the Parliament as 
such. What is the rest;iction? The 
article says:

“ In the exercise of tlie power of 
Parliament or of tiie Liegislature of 
a State to make laws or in the 
exercise o f the executive power 
of the Union or of a State due 
regard shall be had to the - 
guarantee or assurance given 
under any such covenant or agree
ment as is referred to in clause 
<1) of article 291 with respect to 
the personal rights, privileges and 
dignities of the Ruler of an Indian 
State.”

Thus article 362 does not confer upon 
them any privileges or additional 
rights as such. It only says tnat when
ever we are out to exercise our func
tion of law-making or the Govern
ment is out to exercise its function of

an executive nsfture, due regard should 
be had to the assurances and guaran
tees. We do not knew what^those rights 
are and how far the covenants are 
explicit and definite with regard to 

those rights and privileges. Article
362 by itself does not enjoin upon us 
to confer any additional rights upon 
them. What the Bill seeks to do is 
that it is going to confer an additional 
right upon them which under the 
covenants or the Constitution we are 
not caUed upon to do. As a matter 
of fact when the framers of the Con
stitution say that our Consiitntion shall 
guarantee equaUty of opportunity and 
status, to confer adaitional rights would 
definitely go behind and beyond the 
letter and spirit of the Constitution.

If a person who comes within the 
definition of a Ruler commits an 
^ e n c e  against a private citizen of 
India and if the latter wants to prose
cute the Ruler by A-ay of a complaint 
before a magistrate, the ordinarv law 
will not help him. He shall have to go 
to Government and he can prosecute 
only if and when the sanction is given 
to him- Therefore equality before the 
law, under Article 14 goes away. As 
such, article 362 does not bind us to 
do that. Therefore in all humility may 
I say that the provisions contained in 
clause 11 are ultra vires of the Con
stitution. The Constitution does not 
permit us to confer additional rights.

There is another point o? viev; by 
which I would like to judge or examine 
the proposition. This particular clause 
of the Bill seems to have been drafted 
on the analogy of section 197 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code and it is ob
vious that public servants, such as 
judges or other olticiais of the Govern
ment are exempted from the ordinary 
operation of the law by virtue of ihe 
office they hold. The section says:

“ When any person who is a 
Judge within the meaning of section 
19 of the Indian Penal Code or 
when any Magistrate or when any 
public servant who is not remo\- 
able from his office save by or 
with the sanction of a Provincial 
Government or some higher autho
rity, is accused of any offence...”

That means that a public servant can 
also be removed fron? office and the 
exemption applies only so long as he 
is in the service o f the Government, 
As soon as he is ren'.oved from service 
the exemption is not there. In the 
case of a Ruler from the time he is 
recognised up to his death there is no 
question of his removal. That is also 
a point worth consideration. Apart 
from that, the moment wo place a
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Ruler in the same category as a pubiic 
servant, it is obvious tha+ ihe term 
Ruler connotes an official position and 
he becomes a person who is supposed 
to be holding an olTice. The same idea 
is borne out by the definition of Ruler 
and Indian State given in sub-clause 
(a> of clause 11:

“ ‘Former Indian State’ means 
any such Indian State as the Cen
tral Government may, by notifiv-a- 
tion in the Official Gazette specify 
for the purposes of this section;”

Here may I say that to me it is rather 
galling that we still shall have to 
refer to the same old names and thus 
revive their memory, vs/hereas our Con
stitution soeaks of the States only as 
Parts A, B and C States. Ih e  defini
tion of a Ruler as given here is:

“ ‘Ruler’, in relation to a fonr«er 
Indian State, moans the person 
who for the time being is recognised 
by the President as the Ruler of 
that State for the purposes of the 
Constitution.”

Thus he becomes an office-bearer and 
if he is placed in the same category 
as a public servant, it v/ould mean that 
he will not be entitled to the privilege 
of standing for election to any of the 
legislatures or Parliament. Let us 
make up our mind once for a’ l whether 

- we are going to consider a Tlulei- as 
one who holds an office or not. If 
that is done and we decide that he be 
held to be holdinj^ an office T would 
have no grievance at all against ex
empting a Ruler from the ordinary 
operation of the law. In case he is 
going to be exempted here from the 
ordinary operation cf law without any 
decision in this behalf then it will 
be gQing beyond the scope of article 
362. It would mean con ferr iT ^ g  upon 
a person known as R\iler nn additional 
privilege which ir not guaranteed by 
the Constitution and it would be 
against the letter and spirit of Ihe Con
stitution. As sdch this clause needs 
to be reconsidered sud I am very 
doubtful if it can be sustained before 
a court of law

So far as oection SO is concerned it is 
obvious that it is a shortest procedure 
for trying cases which are ordinarily 
sessions cases. ''Generally people iike 
to be tried by a better fomm whenever 
it is possible. Se.^tion 30 is a sort of 
a handicap as well as a privilege at 
the same tim?'. It h  a handi^an in 
so far as the Pro<-edure Code
does not contemplate any separation of 
judicial and ex'^^utive nowers and the 
magistrate hold«: indicial and executive 
powers and dut?es at the same ti'-ne.
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M  such it is always on the mind of
toe accused that some executive in- 
fluei^e might be brought to Dear on 
his trial. Therefore section 30 is not 
held in great favour. Apart from that 
in a sessions t.-.ial one gets so many 
^vantages which are well kno^^. 
Therefore, as has been pointed out, if 
^ction 30 were to be done away with 
It would have meant no harm. l::o long 
as we are unable to secure the separa
tion o f the iudiciary from the exe- 

oroper that section 30 
snould be done av/ay . n̂th.

As regards the issuing of commis
sions and the redrafting and modifica- 
^on of sections 503 and 504 ] am in 
wholehearted agreement with the pro
visions brought out, because formerly 
so many difficulties have be«n expe
rienced and they will now be obviated 
by the enactment of the crovision be
fore us.

As regards the other oarts of the Bill 
as pointed by my hon. frieud Mr. 
Sarwate there are so;rie States which 
are far in advance so far separation 
of ex^utive from judiciary is con
cerned and we should not go a step 
backward in that direction at least so 
far as those Stntes? are concerned

Pandit Mmiishwar Datt Upadhyay
^ t t a r  Pradesh): As it appears from 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
ttie object of the Bill is laudable no 
doubt. We want to have a uniform 
law for all the States, which is very 
good, and on that account I think this 
Bill is a desirable one. Otherwise 
there are certain aspects which are ob
jectionable in this Bill. I have objec
tion to two points which I shall pre
sently touch. There are certain other 
provisions in the Bill as for instance 
claure 21 relating to the examination 
of witnesses by commission and the 
clause relating to the sentence of death

* passed by a sessions judge or by a 
High Court. There was the drawback 
that when the sentence was passed by 
the High Court in its original jurisdic
tion they did not tell the accused that 
he could file an apeal within a certain 
period of limitation. That too is being 
provided for. That is all very good 
But the objection that I have to this 
Bill is that a provision is made here 
to the effect that the offences under 
section 19 of the Arrv,s A«-t should be 
made nonbailable. Ud till now these 
offences were bailable. It might be 
argued that bails are granted even in 
cases where offence?? are non-bail£ible 
but that depends upon the discretion of 
the court and sometimes in the case 
of firearms the r*oijrts are very strict 
and it is very difficult to get bail. So,
I think it would not be justified now
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in 1951 to say that there should be no 
bail for persons who have committed 
offences nmder section 19 of the Arms 
Act. ^Section 19 of the Arms Act 
pertains to possession of arms by 
^ rson s  who have no licence for hold
ing such arms. So, I would submit 
that this provision is not justified.

The other point to which I have 
objection is that the Ex-Rulers of the 

States should be arrested after sanc
tion has been obtained from the Cen
tral Government. My fear is that it 
is very likely that if the arrest is to 
be made for certain very serious 
offences, after the sanction has been 
obtained, there might be delay and 
some of the Ex-Rulers who may be 
guilty of very serious offences might 
be out of reach by the time the sanc
tion is obtained. Promises have been 
made and assurances given by the 
Government to these Ex-Rulers that 
they will have a privileged position. 
Those promises may be kept, the 
assurances may be made good, I have 
no objection to that. But to arrest 
them for serious offences, only after 
sanction has been obtained would, I 
think, not be justified. There should 
be some provision whereby some sort 
of restraint should be put on them be- 
lore they go out of our reach. Some
times it is likely that they might be 
:guilty of very serious offences and 
they might try to escape, and it is also 
likely that the sanction to arrest may 
Tiot be obtained so soon. Therefore, if 
the provision is allowed to remain 
there might arise some difficulty at 
sometime or other. In the state
ment of objects and reasons I find that 
it is said that this provision is meant 
to protect the Rulers of Indian States 
from vexatious criminal proceedings. 
Nobody can have any objection to that. 
I would submit that any ^ rson  should 
be protected from vexatious criminal 
proceedings. To that nobody can have 
^ny objection. As regards trial also 
some special arrangement is provided 
for for the trial of the Rulers. I do not 
have any objection there also. But 
what I object to is that they cannot be 
-detained, they cannot be touched, they 
cannot be restrained, their movements 
cannot be controlled unless sanction 
has been received from the Central 
Government. That sanction may* be 
delayed. And it is liJtely that this 
lacuna here might be or misused 

the Ex-Rulers.

Besides that I find that the other 
■provisions that are made in this Bill 
are welcome except one which was 
stressed upon by my ho î. friend 
Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor that Oudh 
must be deleted. Of course, 1 will not 
take time on that point as it has been 
-very well argued.
^04 PSD

Raja^opalachaii: Sir, regarding 
Tlie points raised with reference to sec
tion 30, the matter was very fully consi
dered. Both aspects were very much 
before Government. Uniformity could 
be secured in either of two ways— 
by applying section 30 to every area, 
the other by removing section 30 from 
the Code. The question is which 
would be the best way to deal with the 
situation. Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava very clearly explained the 
need for section 30. The present 
statiLS quo is retained in the present 
amendment Act with regard to section 
30, Wherever the special powers have 
been conferred upon certain^ magis-. 
trates due to the special circumstances 
of such areas, those powers are re
tamed under the present amendment. 
Where they have not been found neces
sary to be conferred, new powers are 
not proposed to be given by reason of 
the uniform application of section 30. 
Therefore, I submit to the House that 
we have pi^sued the middle way in re
gard to this matter. It is well-known 
that though uniformity is a good prin
ciple, the situation with regard to 
crime and pendency of cases and the 
like varies from place to place, espe
cially in the areas which were not 
brought under the uniform law of the 
land till now. That is the only defence 
and I think it is an adequate defence, 
I submit to the House, in respect of 
that.

With regard to the question of the 
privilege of Ex-Rulers, the position was 
very thoroughly examined. Both 
points have been put before the House 
by hon. Members and more than one 
Member has spoken on the subject 
The question is this: shall we at this 
stage immediately following the mer
ger and the removal from authority o f 
these Rulers, at once put them in the 
ordinary category and apply the rigor, 
ous principle of equality before the 
law against them, or shall we follow 
the course proposed iii this amending 
Bill which is the middle way, namely 
that wherever the Government of 
India looks into the matter and sanc
tions the proceedings the cases 
sh^l be taken cognizance of? An 
opportimity is given to the Govern
ment of India to see that vexatious 
attempts are not made on frivolous 
grounds to bring these old Rulers 
Immediately under harassing difficul
ties by persons who have a motive or 
yfho may haye a ^udge, or something 
to satisfy on account at their previous 
administration. When any person in 
great authority is suddenly removed 
from that position of authority the 
position is very peculiar and the crimi
nal law in this country is o fto i a 
matter that can be eatploited for pur^

Procedure iAmendmeitt) 2S99
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poses o f harassment. Therefore, I 
submit that my honourable predecessor 
was right in maintaining his ground 
very firmly in regard to this matter, 
and I do not think we can be right in 
setting his opinion aside at this stage. 
And exercising my own judgment, I 
do not see any reason for altering the 
position in regard to this matter. 
After aU, as it has been pointed out, 
the immunity is very much restricted. 
The Government of India may be 
trusted to act swiftly where any grave 
crime has been committed and there is 
r ^ son  to think that a crime has been 
committed by any particular Ex-Ruler. 
The position with regard to the civil 
law was that no proceedings could be 
taken except under certain circumstan
ces even with the consent of the 
Government of India. That will be 
dealt with by my hon. colleague in the 
c o iu ^  of the next Bill. In regard to 
the criminal law the Ex-Rulers were 
completely immune. We have now 
made them liable with the consent of 
the Grovemment of India to be pro
ceeded against. Regarding the fear 
expressed by one hon. Member that 
these Ex-Rulers may run away after 
committing a grave crime and that it 
would be very difficult to catch them, 
that therefore the power of arrest 
must be there, and so on, the hon. 
Members must see the language of the 
law as it stands and as it is sought to 
be amended. It is the cognizance of 
the case that is barred and the consent 
of the CJovemment of India is neces
sary. For arrest and things like that, 
the provisions are very general and are 
not in any manner affected by the pro
visions of this Bill. If hon. Members 
will examine the Code of Criminal 
Procedure they will find that even 
without the cognizance of a case, 
where grave crime is suspected to have 
been committed the Police have ample 
authority to deal with any person. 
Therefore, there is no such immunity 
as has been imagined. The person 
who commits murder can easily 
be caught in spite of the 
amendment that we are pro
posing. Any person may be arrest
ed, whoever he may be, and the case 
can be investigated into. Therefore, 
there need be no apprehension that we 
are extending to any Ex-Ruler any
thing very remarkable or wonderful by 
ffais Bill. It is only as a practical 
measure that in the immediate stage 
that has followed through dethrone
ment, so to say, there are a number of 
motives' in operation and we wish to 
give them adequate and not too much 
immunity and protection.

With regard to the other clauses, 
they will all come up in the course of 
the amendments.

I might mention for the iiiformation 
of the House that the rule with regard 
to the notice to be given to tl ê con
demned prisoner, with regard to the 
transfer of cases to which
Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar refer
red and with regard to the main
tenance of the position where there 
has been already an experiment in 
advance of the rest of India with re
gard to powers being given to the
Judges rather than to the District 
Magistrates—in regard to aU these
three matters, I am getting amend
ments ready, which will give complete 
satisfaction to the House.

I move therefore once again that 
the House do take the BiU into 
consideration.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“ that the Bill further to amend

the Code of Criminal Procedure,
1898. be taken into consideration.”
The motion was adopted.
Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the
BiU.

New Clause 3A
Mr. Speaker: Does Mr. Vaidya

propose to move his amendment re
garding New Clause 3A?

Shri K. Vaidya: If Part B States 
are taken into consideration, I do not 
want to move it.

Shri Rajagopalachari: His point is 
/  about other laws. I think my hon. 

colleague is going immediately to 
introduce a Bill with reference to all 
laws and automatically this defect will 
be corrected. Also I might add that 
with reference to the question of date 
we have provided that before a noti
fication by the Central Government 
the law does not come immediately 
into effect. So, this difficulty will not 
arise.

Shri K. Vaidya: In view of this 
assurance, I do not propose to move 
my amendment.

Clause 4 was added to the Bill.

Ne^ Clause 4A
Mr. Speaker: What about

Mr. Sarwate’s amendment to add New 
Clause 4A?

Shri Sarwate: I may be aUowed to 
move this amendment after the amend
ment of the hon. Mover, because it 
relates to that portion to wWch he has 
made reference. If this amendment 
meets my purpose, I may not move 
mine.
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Shri Rajagonalacbari: I might
assure my hon. friend that the new 
amendment which is being drafted— it 
has not come to me finally yet—will 
dbmpletely satisfy his point. He may 
take my assurance.

Shri Sarwate: I do hot move it.
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 6.— (Amendment of section 30.)
Amendment made:
In part (i) of clause 6, in the pro

posed amendment to section 30, after 
the words “Madhya Bharat” insert the 
word “Hyderabad” .

'— [Shri K. Vaidya.}
Shri J. R. Kapoor: What is the hon. 

Minister’s reaction to my suggestion 
that the word “Oudh” be omitted, be
cause it is redundant and unneces
sary?

Shri Rajagopalachari: As I had some 
doubts after the hon. Member’s
speech, I made enquiries about Oudh. 
It seems necessary to retain it, because 
as the administration now stands there 
are Deputy Commissioners there and 
it is for the State of Uttar Pradesh not 
to transfer the power and soon they
may change the name. It is not
necessary for us to amend the posi
tion. It had better be left more
appropriately to the State itself.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“That clause 6, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 6, ^ s amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Shri Sarwate: I may be allowed 
to move my amendment,, if necessary, 
after the hon. Minister has moved his 
amendment to clause 25.

Sljri Rajagopalachari: This is the
amendment which I propose moving to 
clause 25:

To clause 25 add the following sub
clause:

“ (4) Where under any law in 
force in a Part B State immediate
ly before the commencement of 
this Act a Sessions Judge has been 
empowered to exercise all or any 
of the powers of a District Magis
trate, then, notwithstanding any
thing contained-in sub-section (1), 
that law shall, in so far as it 
purports' to confer such powers 
on any Sessions Judge, continue 
to have effect as if enacted

in the said Code, and nothing 
in the said Code shaU « be 
deemed to transfer to any Dis
trict JVI^i^trate in that State any 
bf 1^ -*tw ^ rs so exercisable-b3^^ 
Sessions Judge.” -

Mr. Speaker: In any case, the hon. 
Member can suggest an amendment to 
this amendment, if necessary. Mean-  ̂
while I shall put clauses 7 to 10 to the 
House.

Clauses 7 to 10 were added to the 
BiU

Clause 11.— (Insertion of New Section 
197-A.)

Shri Nariruddin Ahmad: Sir, I have 
a point of order to make with regard 
to clause 11.

There are various sub-clauses in this 
clause, but the most important sub
clause is sub-clause (2) to the pro- - 
posed section 197A which says:

“ (2) No court shall take cogni
zance of any offence alleged to 
have been committed by the Ruler 
of a former Indian State except 
with the previous Sanction of the 
Central Government.”

Sir, I submit that this provision is 
ultra vires of the Constitution. The 
relevant article of »the Constitution is 
Article 14 which runs as follows;

“The State shall not deny to any- 
person equality before the law or 
equal protection of the law within 
the territory of India.”
This article ensures equal protection 

to all. When an offence has been com
mitted against a person the ordinary 
right of the man is to proceed against 
the offender in a criminal court. Now 
this right which is guaranteed by 
article 14, is going to be affected. I 
am in sympathy with the sentiments 
that lie behind clause 11, but my con
tention is that it is ultra vires, and 
this House, in view of article 14, has 
no jurisdiction to pass this clause.

Sir, article 14 has been taken from 
the jConstitution of the United States 
of America, which provides that

**The State shall not deny to any 
person equality before the law.”

Witii regard to this provision in the 
American Constitution there are cer
tain very important rulings given by 
the Supreme Court which are cited In
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annotation on the Constitution of India 
by  Aggarwala and Aiyar. An eminent 
Jpdge held: "The .Constitution may
give equal right to all, special privi
leges to none.” In another case, Bar- 
bier V.  Connolly, Justice Field held: 
““All persons should be equally entitled 
not only to pursue their happiness and 
a^uu-e and enjoy property, but also 
toat they should have like access to
the courts of the country.......”  There
are several similar rulings, but I do 
not want to repeat them.

Now, S i r ,  there are provisions in the 
Code of Criminal Procedure relating to 
sanctions and complaints as a pre
requisite condition for cognizance by 

 ̂ Sections 195
clause, if accepted will 

add another saction 197A. It is. there
fore, necessary to consider the sur
rounding sections. The point which 
I am driving at is that there are, of 
TOurse, passages in these sections pro

. Hibiting a court from taking cogni
zance, but there are no discriminations 

those sections. .Section 
195, for instance says:

“No Court shall take cognizance 
o f any offence . .
It d ^ s  not give any privUege to any 

^dividual committing the offence, 
./^am section 196 says that no Court 
shall take cognizance of an o f f e n c e  

committed by an officer of Government 
acting under orders of Government.

Coming to Section 197, which is 
somewhat similar to the present sec
tion, It says:

“A  Judge, or a Magistrate or a 
high public servant cannot be 
prosecuted for any offence com
mitted in the discharge of his 
official duties . . . .”

There the protection is for the officer 
*who does something in the discharge 
o f  his duties, and the protection lasts 
so long as the officer holds that position 
and no further.

With regard to the proposed new 
section, it does not prohibit the cogni
zance by a court o f law with regard 
“to offences but with regard to offen
ders, not occupying for the time being 
any official position but after they have 
lost their official position. With regard 
to the protection of judges, ntagis- 
trates and high officials, the principle 
■underlying the prevention of cogni
zance of criminal courts is this that 
they have to discharge unpleasant 
duties and unless they are protected 
lo r  the time being, the discharge of 
duty independently by them woiM  be 
Jeopardised. But no individual is pro
tected, and no individual who does not
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purport to act in his official capacity 
is protected. In our Constitution itself 
we have made provisions of a similar 
Mture. A study of that would show 
that we are going much further than 
what we have provided for.

I draw the attention of the House to 
clause (2) of article 361 which says:

“No criminal proceedings what
soever shall be instituted or 
continued against the President, 

the Governor or Rajpramukh 
of a State, in any court during his 
term of office” .

It is to preserve the power and the 
dignity of the official so long as he 
holds that office that no criminal pro
ceedings shall be instituted against 

protection is given to these 
only during their term or office. '

Then I come to the next clause of 
the article, clause (3), which says:

“No process for the arrest or 
imprisonment of the President, or 
tiie Governor or Rajpramukh of a 
State, shall issue from any court 
durmg his term of office.”

So the protection is confined to the 
peric^ during which he holds office 
and the purpose is obvious. It protects 

froin interference with the discharge of their duties or 
with the dignity which must be 
attached to those high offices, in order 
to enable them to function properly. 
I n ^ i s  case we have gone much 
ftirther than the protection given to 
these high officials. We are giving 
protection to a Ruler of a former 
State. Those Rulers who are not Rai- 
pramukhs are no longer Rulers. They 
do not hold any office today. And the 
s ^ io n  makes it clear that they were 
the Rulers of former Indian States. 
Those States have gone, those officers 
also are Uquidated. They are, I . sub
mit, individuals. And one individual 
cannot be permitted to be higher than 
another individual in the eye of the 
law. 'Hie law knows no distinction 
between man and man on any ground 
except the grounds of justice and falr- 
play- There ^ ou ld  be no protection 
of any person apart from these 
grounds. I ask when the President, 
the Governor or the Rajpramukh can 
be prosecuted after they lay down 
their office, or are removed from 
office, what earthly reason is there to 
provide for exemption in the case of 
Rulers, who are no longer Rulers. 
The poHcy which governs oxir attitude 
towards them so long as they are a 
rui%g power is absolutely c l w  and

Procedure (Amendment) 2<̂ 05
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can be defended on principles. But I 
do not see the least reason why this 
protection should be given to persons 
who have lost their office, who are no 
longer in office. That protection would 
be much in excess of that provided 
to our highest officials and highest 
dignitaries under the Constitution. 
Sir. the Speaker of this House does 
not enjoy any privilege of this charac
ter. A Minister does not enjoy a pri
vilege of this character. Nor does a 
hunnble Member of this House. I do 
not know why and on what principle 
we shpuld extend to them this privi
lege. They have lost office. If they 
have committed any offence it is possi
ble that the Government may refuse 
to grant sanction, and in that case the 
right, to approach a court of law 
would be jeopardised and denied. 
Every individual has the right granted 
to him by article 14 to approach a 
court of law and get justice. This pro
posed sub-clause of the proposed sec
tion 197A will empower the Govern
ment to refuse the sanction, and 
refuse justice to a man. It may be 
that complainant may be actuated 
by improper motives. It may be that 
false cases may be instituted against 
the Ex-Ruler. But false cases may be 
instituted against anybody. There is 
ample sanction in the law against 
such an action. If a false criminal 
case is instituted, there is a remedy 
for malicious prosecution in a civil 
court. Again, compensation may be 
^iven by the court under section 350 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. Then 
again, there are prosecutions by the 
court under section 211 and section 
182 and many other sections of the 
Indian Penal Code in case of faUe and 
vexatious proceedings. So I think on 
principle as well as on constitutional 
grounds this nroposed section has no 
leffs to stand upon. The sub-clause 
which I have read is an essential 
Clause and the others are merely 
ancillary thereto and hang round it. 
Therefore if the sub-clause goes the 
Whole of the proposed section goes. 
I submit that the constitutional pro
tection given to the complainant, a 
man whx)* is Injured, has got to be 
respected. In case a very serious 
crime has been committed, the Ex
Ruler would be prosecuted by the 
police. He would not be under the dis
ciplinary jurisdiction of the States, 
ahd also of the Centre. There is reason
able ground for believing that they 
T«̂ ould hot prosecute unless there Is 
ample material. There is ample safe
guard against frivolous and vexatious 
proceedings in serious cases. In small 
cases there is the ordinary procedure 
and an Ex-Ruler should be satisfied with 
the guarantees which are available to 
any Member in this House.

I therefore submit that this clause 11 
cannot stand in view of this Consti- 
tlitional provision. It may be that we 
have gone a bit too far in declaring 
Fundamental Rights. But having 
declared them and having provided, 
that all laws which are in existence or 
which may be passed hereafter, in so far 
as they are inconsistent with the Funda
mental Rights, shall to the extent o f 
the inconsistency be null and void—  
having provided that—I. think this 
clause has no legs to stand upon.
4 PJW.

Mr. Speaker: As regards the consti
tutional aspect of the point of order,
I think I might clear the ground in
stead of allowing any further argu
ment on this point and taking up the 
time of the House. As I have once 
expressed before, the Chair will not 
be willing to disallow any measure or 
any clause being considered by the 
House on its own merits and the 
House coming to its own decision,, 
except in cases, where the matter is 
so obviously ultra vires. It is properly 
the function of the Judiciary to decide 
on complicated points of that type and. 
come to any conclusion as to whether 
a particular clause or a particular 
measure is ultra vires or is inconsis
tent with the Constitution. If I felt 
in this case that the matter is very- 
clear, I should not shirk the responsi
bility of deciding it myself, but I must 
frankly admit that the question that 
is pbsed is not so simple as it appears 
to be at first sight. I think the Consti
tution has to be read as a whole and 
Article 14 will, therefore, haVe to be 
read along with Article 291 as also 
Article 362. I have been considering 
this point, as this point of view wais 
urged by Members before; and to me 
it appears that the real point of dis
pute is as to what exactly is the 
meaning of the words “ as is referred 
to in clause 1 of Article 291” and that 
is the real bone of contention, to my 
mind. One side has urged that it is 
restricted to the Privy Purse mentioned 
in Article 291. Now could it be said 
that the covenant or agreement is 
necessarily contemplated to be coter
minus with the a^eement as to the 
Privy Purse? If you come to the con
clusion that it is, then, of course, it 
is clear sailing, but if you come to- 
the conclusion that the covenant or 
agreement may or may not be co
extensive, it may be more extensive 

 ̂ than what is provided for in Article 
291. tiien the matter stands entirely^ 
differently, and it is very difficult to 
say as to how this provision would 
either be inconsistent with or contrary 
to the provisions of the Constitution. T 
have my own reasons, but I do not 
think I need go into them to hold that 
it does not primo focie appear to be
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[Mr. Speaker] 
so inconsistent as it is sought to be 
made but as I said, I should not like 
to decide this point. I should like to 
leave It to the House to come to its 
own decision. The House itself has 
heard the ‘ arguments. One furtiief 
point which I may point out is that, 
it seems to have been assumed that 
there is an absolute bar to aU prosecu
tions. I think it is not the case. There 
is no absolute bar. Only a procedural 
b^r is kept and the provisions are not 
really substantive from that point of 
view as giving exemptions to cases 
^ t  the provisions seem to me to be 
procedur^ so that in the matter of 
prosecution, they have to follow a 
certain procedure and then the legal 
consequences follow. :That seems  ̂ to 
be the whole position. I do not thmk 
we need take up the time of the House 
by arguing this matter of Constitu
tional difficulty. Of course, on the 
merits the House may discuss this 
clause and the House may accept it, 
it may reject it, it may amend it or 
it may do whatever it likes with the 
clause.

So far as the point of order raised 
is concerned-this is the position of the 
Chair. I ^  not going to admit that 
point of order and throw out Clause 11 
as som etl^g which ought not have 
been placed before the House.

Shri J. B. Kapoor: Sir, I would like 
to have enlightenment on one point 
Irom the hon. Minister as to whether 
the covenants and agreements do con
tain any' provision to the effect that 
the Ruler shall not be prosecuted in a 
court of law except with the previous 
sanction of the Central Government. 
I  want to know whether the covenants 
or agreements contain any such pro
vision. According to the view just ex
pressed by you, you said that these 
two alternative meanings are possible.

' So even if Article 291 is not co-exten
sive with the subject matter, as 
mentioned in Article 291, the question 
arises as to whether the covenants 
themselves do contain any such clauses 
according to which such a protection 
is given to the Rulers. If even in the 
covenants there is no such protection 
given. Article 362, whatever extended 
interpretation is given to it, does not 
cover the point.

Sbri Bajagopalachari: The matter 
is quite clear that if Article 362 is to 
be applied, the personal rights, privi
leges and dignities form the most im
portant part of the things that have 
to be protected. The covenants do not 
necessarily go into 1, 2, 3, in detail 
but there is reference to personal 
rights, dignities, privileges and I might 
mention that the Rulers as well as

the Government attach a great deal 
of importance to privileges like 
appearance in court and prosecution. 
They are the most important part o f 
the privileges that were to be pro
tected. The Government have no doubt 
in their minds as to the interpretation 
of the promises made, and I think the 
House would do well to take the inter
pretation of the Government, as they 
themselves were parties to the 
covenants on the one part with the 
Rulers on the other part. These two 
have insisted on it and it would not 
be right to interpret away the mean
ing of that which was accepted by 
both sides at a particular time. On 
that basis, as I have already explain
ed my predecessor had very insistently 
required that this provision should be 
made and I do not think that apart 
from the question of point pf order 
which has been disposed of by you. 
Sir, on the merits there would be any 
doubt as to the obligation that rests 
upon us to fulfil.

On the point of order. Sir, you 
have fully explained the position. It 
is a mixed question of merits. I would 
ask hon. Members to read Articles 14, 
15 and 16 of the Constitution with 
great care. This, I think, they have 
not done. Equality is not to be inter
preted in the negative way. Article 14 
says: “ The State shall not deny to 
any person equality before the law” . 
I would like to know whether in this 
or in any of the provisions here, we 
have denied to any one equality of 
law. Articles 14, 15 and 16 are all cases 
where the rights of equality are pro
tected against denial. Here there is 
no question of denial to any person of 
any equality. I think we are over^ 
straining the meaning of articles 14,
15 and 16 in raising a point of order 
in this connection. Procedural differ
ences are almost always ta be taken 
for granted in equality. For Instance 
any sanction for prosecution can be 
argued out of court under the extended 
meaning of equality that is now 
referred to. I do not think. Sir, there 
is any doubt with regard to either 
the meaning of Articles, 14, 15 and
16 or Article 362. I think It .would be 
dishonourable for the Government to 
allow at this stage of affairs parties 
to bring up criminal prosecutions 
against these Rulers. Reference was 
made in the course of the argument 
by one Member to the position of 
public servants. Were not these Rulers 
public servants till most recently and 
the position that arises out of the 
exercise of power must be kept in 
mind when we are making laws and 
Article 362 says in express terms; “ In 
the exercise of the power of Parlia
ment or of the Legislature of a State 
to make laws...”  This, I suggest.
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should be kept in mind. It cannot 
have any other meaning than that 
we may and should provide things of 
this nature.

[ M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
Sfari Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, in 

view of the impatience disclosed in 
the House, I shall be very short and 

<3eal with one or two points. I shall 
be really short, no fear about that. 
It is said that the Rulers when they 
were Rulers were public servajits. 
When they committed offences or are 
alleged to have committed offences in 
the course of the discharge of their 

•duty as such, they should be protected. 
But, sub-ciause (2) which is a dis
puted sub-clause, goes much further 
■than this. It seeks to protect against 
offences of any kind whatsoever, 

<offences committed after they ceased 
to be Rulers. I will now read the sub- 

•<!lause. It runs as follows;
“No court shall take cognizance 

of any offence alleged to have been 
committed by the Ruler of a 
former Indian State except with 
the previous sanction of the 
Central Government.”

They are Rulers of former Indian 
States. They commit offences today. 
They would also be nrotected. On 
what principle? If the President can
not be protected for an offence com
mitted during his term of office after 

!he leaves office, much less can he be 
protected when he commits an offence 
after he leaves office. What jeason is 

-there to extend this protection?

Shri Rajagopalachaii: In view of 
'the promise made as to brevity, may 
I suggest that he need not repeat what 
Tias already been said?

Shri Naziinddin Ahmad: I think I 
am not repeating. The point is on the 

mierits. I have not said this before. 
On the merits, you protect him not 
merely for an offence committed by 
liim  in the discharge of bis office as 
•such, but for any offence committed 
outside his State, and offences com
mitted after he ceased to be the 

liolder of the office. That is going 
Tnuch beyond the so-caUed necessity 
of protecting such officers in the dis- 
'Charge of their official duties. These 
are the two points that I wished to 

^submit on the merits.

Shri D. D. Pant (Uttar Pradesh)’ I 
•am not at all convinced with the reply 
-that the hon. Home Minister g a v e  
'W h e n  he winded up the debate for 
"taking the Bill into consideration. He 
said that these Rulers or ex-Rulers, as 

3  call tiiem—they are in fact ex-

Rulers—are not immune from a rr^ t  
by the police. That jneans that no 
protection is going to be given to them 
against police harassment. But, when 
it comes to a court of law, which is 
always regarded as a higher office and 
a more honourable authority than ihe 
police, protection is being granted to 
them. I was surprised, in - fact, to 
hear this sort of an argument from  
an acute intellect like that o f tiie
hon. Home Minister. However, by  
objection to this clause is that it goes 
to create classes and discriminate 
against individual and individual. A re 
we again going to have those Roman 
institutions of patricians and plebians, 
to whom different sets of laws were 
applied. It offends against the very 
sense of human equality and equality 
of all before a court of law which is 
guaranteed by the Constitution. That 
is my main objection.

The Home Minister said that they 
were public servants. Public servants 
are ^ranted this immunity or these 
privileges when they commit offences 
during the course of their duties. In 
that case only privilege is granted to 
them; not always. I am surprised, Sir 
that this piece of legislation which is 
being introduced, should have misised 
the eye of the hon. Law MinistCT also 
and that he, who has been trying to 
oppose the privileges of all classes, 
should have agreed to this sort o f 
provision being made for Ex-Rulers.

Minister o f Law (Dr. Ambedkar):
It is a very small departure.

Shri D. D. Pant: It may be very
small to start with; but it may ulti
mately develop into a sinus and invade 
the whole body like a cancer. These 
privileges may be extended to others 
also. My respectful submission is that 
this discrimination between man and 
man which is being sought to be made 
by this section should not be allowed 
by this House and this clause must 
be very toughly opposed by aU.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bon.
Minister.

Shri Sarwate: I wish to make a 
submission. Sir.

Mr. Depnty-^teaker: Has there not 
been a sufficient discussion?

Shri Sarwate: I have a real 
difficulty, which it would be better if  
I brought it to the notice of the hon. 
Minister and got it darifled. May I 
proceed, Sir?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes.

Procedure (Amendrnent) 2611
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Sliri Sarwate: According to the 
Covenant which has been entered 
iiito with the Rulers, the Ruler of each 
covenanting State shall be entitled 
to all the personal privileges, dignities 
and titles enjoyed by them. If we are 
to really abide by these covenants, 
that would mean that they enjoy all 
ttte privU&ges which they did before. 
That is to say, when they were Rulers, 
they were exempt from any prosecu- 
tioii in the State. By the comity of 
international relationship, they were 
exempt from prosecution outside the 
State also. It comes to this that for 
any offence, they were not punish
able and they were not triable. If 
this guarantee is to be observ^ed in 
reality, this clause in the present Bill 
is superfluous, because permission 
dSn never be granted by the Presi
dent. If a Ruler is exempt from all 
trials, then, no Central Government 
can grant the necessary permission 
for his trial. On the other hand. If it 
is malntahied that the President can 
give such a permission, it means that 
the guarantee is not to be observed c»l 
dertain occasions, but on certain occa- 
iibns only. That would mean that 
th^re is something in the Constitu
tion which allows this to be done. Ixrt 
ti.s see what is the meaning to be put 
cm article 362 o f the Constitution. 
Article 362 runs thus:

“ In the. exercise of the power 
of Parliament or of the Legisla
ture o  ̂ a State to make laws or in 
the exercise of , the executive 
power of the Union or of a State, 
due regard shall be had.......etc.”

it  is hot said that the guarantee or 
assurance shall be complied with on 
^  occasions, irrespective of the emer- 
i^ency or irrespective of the gravity of 
^ e  occasion. It is only stated, ‘due 
regard shall be had’. . My question is 
whether the words “ due regard should 
be had”  mean that on certain occasions. 
^ e se  guarantees will be observed and 
on certain others they will not be 
observed? Is the provision in Consti
tution to be taken only as an indica
tion as a guide?

And then the question arises, what 
is a personal privilege? Are these 
l^rsonal privileges, to belong to him 
only while he was a Ruler? Why were 
those privileges given? They were 
given because according to the theory 
o f law, every  Ruler Is above the law. 
The King can do no wrong and he 
^ihnot be tried, because he happctis 
to be the King. He was above the 
law  and could not be controlled b y  
the law. Now does It mean that even 
S£ lie is no more a Ituler he wotftd

still be above the law? The position 
m'ay be interpreted in this manner 
that while he was the Ruler he could 
enjoy certain privileges because of his 
kingship. But as soon as that king
ship disappeared, he would be with
out those privileges. Or are we to- 
continue only some of the privileges,, 
as for instance the payment of the 
privy purse or salamis whiQh are per
sonal to them, because even after they 
ceased to be Rulers, out of certain 
courtesy or regard to their previous- 
position we want them to have these: 
privileges? Perhaps this is what is- 
meant by the words “ due regard” in 
the Constitution. But the hon, Home^ 
Minister may kindly make the posi
tion clear in his explanation. Is it. 
meant that in certain cases pennis- 
sion will be and shall be granted and, 
in some other caies it shall be refused? 
My objection is not removed by say
ing that the courts would not take- 
cognisanre until the permission is 
given. Will the whole Criminal Pro
cedure Code be autom.^tically put. 
into operation If ‘due regard’ is tô  
be given to privileges, no Ruler can 
be arrested even now. We must be- 
clear in our minds and the House- 
niust be clear in its mind when it 
accepts clause 11 as to what is really^ 
meant. Is it meant that the Ruler 
having ceased^ to be King, is amen
able to the Criminal Law of the land,, 
but that only certain provisions are- 
made to see that certain precautions- 
are taken, namely that the sanction 
of the Prpsideht is obtained? Is it that 
only criminal proceedings which arfr 
of a vexatious nature would not be' 
oermitted against the ex-Ruler? That 
is to say will the President, in the* 
normal course give this permissionT 
We would like to have a clear assur
ance from the Home Minister as to* 
what is meant by the words **due* 
regard”  in this connection.

Pfvcedure iAmendment) 26ia
Bill

Shri Bajagopalachari: I can g ive 
this clear assurance to the last speaker 
that by this amendment Government 
will have the opportunity to look prirrur 
facie into the matter of the charge that 
is b rou ^ t against an ex-Ruler, and 
as the Home Minister for the time* 
being, I can tell him that sanction will' 
be given where there is a good and 
proper case, and sanction wiU not b e  
given where there is no such case. I  
do not think the last speaker desires 
any more assurance. This is only an* 
assurance as to the executive policy. 
The question We are concerned with» 
IS Whether this clause should be in the 
law. I submit that for the reasons- 
that have been explained repeatedly, I  
feel that it is necessary and I wouldl 
beg the House to accetit this clause.
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Mr. bepttty-Speakw The question 
is:

“ That clause 11 stand part of 
the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.
Clause 11 was added to "the Bill.
Clauses 12 to 17 were added to the 

Bill
Clause 18.— ( A m e 7 i d m £ n t  o f  S e c t i o n  

371).
Shri Bajagopalachari: I beg to move: 
For clause 18 substitute the following:

“ 18. A m e n d m e n t  o f  s e c t i o n  371, 
A c t  V  o f  1898.—For sub-section 
(3) of section 371 of the said Code, 
the following sub-section shall be 
substituted, namely:

‘ (3) When the accused is sen
tenced to death by any court and 
an appeal lies from such judg
ment as of right the court shall 
iliform him of the period within 
which, if he wishes to appeal, his 
appeal should be preferred*.”

. This would coyer the case of toe 
iaipendments brought forward with 
reference to appeal on sentence  ̂ of 
death passed or appeal against 
acquittal. Ip such cases there is appeal 
to the Supreme Court. Therefore, this 
^aiise covers those cases also. There
fore there would be no difficulty. All 
S e  proposed amendments have been 
ln,cluded in the comprehensive phraseo
logy of the amendment that is now 
proposed.
'  Mr, Depiity-Speaker: Amendment
ihoved:

. For clause 18 substitute the follow
ing:

, “ 18. A m e n d m e n t  o f  s e c t i o n  371, 
A c t  V  o f  1898.—For sub-section 
(3) of section 371 of the said Code, 
the following sub-section shall be 
substituted, namely:

‘ (3) When the accused is sen
tenced to death by any court and 
^  appeal lies from such judg
ment as of right, the court shall 
inform him of the period within 
which, if he wishes to appeal, his 
appeal should be preferred’.”
I suppose everyone is satisfied and 

tbiere is no further argument. I shall 
p^t the clause to the House. The 
question is:

For clause 18 substitute the following:
“ 18. A m e n d m e n t  o f  s e c t i o n  371, 

A c t  V  o f  1898.—For sub-section
(3) of section 571 of the said Code.

the folic TranCgub-section shall be' 
substitu ori '̂^namely: ^

‘ (3) When the accused is sen
tenced to death by any court and 
an appeal lies from such judg
ment as of right, the court shaU 
inform him of the period within 
which, if he wishes to appeal, his 
appeal should be preferred’.”
The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questiou:is:

“That clause 18, as amended, 
stand part of the BiU.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 18. as amended, was added to 
the BiU

Clauses 19 to 21 were added to the 
Bill

New Cfoose 21A.
Shri Rajagopalachari: I  beg to move: 
After clause 21 insert the following^

"21A. A m e n d m e n t  o f  s e c t i o n  527, 
A c t  V  o f  1898.—In sub-section (1) 
of section 527 of the said Code,

(i) for the words ‘State Govern
ment’ the words “ Central Gk)vem- 
ment” shall be substituted; and

(ii) the proviso shaU be omitted.”
This, Sir, is with reference to the 

point that was raised by you on the 
floor of the House to provide that 
where there is ground or reason for 
transferring a case from the jurisdiction 
of one High Court to another wherever 
it may be, the Central Government 
shall exercise the powers which they 
were formerly exercising and /w^ich 
were taken away in 1937 in view of ' 
the jurisdiction of the State Govern
ments at the time. At present the 
position is easier and this provision 
would be satisfactory to meet the diffi
culties of any case where a transfer 
would be desirable in the public 
interest, from the jurisdiction of one 
High court to that of another.

Shri Venkataraman (Madras): Sir, I 
have an amendment to this clause to 
the effect that for the words “ Central 
Government” the words “ Suprexne 
Court” be substituted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me first
place it before the House. Amend
ment moved:

After clause 21 insert the f o U o ^ ^ :
**21A. A m e n d m e n t  o f  s e c t i o n  527,

A c t  V  o f  1898.—In sub-section (I) 
of section 527 of the said Code,
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[Mr. T)eputy-Speaker;^-^
(i) for the words ‘Su^^G ovem - 

merit’ the words “ Centr^vGovern- 
ment” shall be substituted; and

(ii) the proviso shall be omitted.”

Shri Venkataraman: Sir, may I say 
‘ One word, because I feel strongly about 
it? Sir, it is one of the principles of 
our State policy that as far as possible 
separation of the powers should be 
introduced. In the Criminal Procedure 
Code, the power to transfer cases is 
vested with the High Court under 
section 526. If we are really going 
to give power to transfer cases from 
one State to another the proper autho
rity which can have that power should 
be the Supreme Court and not the 
Central Government. In fact I can 

-envisage a situation where there will 
toe a lot of political pressure being 
brought to bear on the Minister in 
charge of that department; he will also 
be subject to answer interpellations in 
the House as to why a particular right 
was exercised or not exercised. For 
all these reasons I think the Supreme 
Court should be the proper authority 
which should be vested with the power 

'o f  transferring cases from one Pro- 
'vince to another.

Pandit Thakor Das Blikrgaya: The
point made by my hon. friend is very 
important; in fact it is extremely im
portant. So far as the question of the 

jjowers of the Supreme Court is eon- 
deemed as opposed to the powers 
-enjoyed by the head of the executive 
in this matter there can be no two 
opinions. I would veiy humbly sub
mit that the new provision should not 
-be regarded as final. If ultimately 
there is an assurance from the Home 

.Minister that this matter shall be gone 
into further and a final decision arrived 

^at after considering all the questions 
-reiafting to it, then at this stage we 
may not pursue this question further. 
Otherwise this question is so important 
that it goes to the very root of the 
■Constitution. We have framed a Cons
titution on the basis that the final 
arbiter of the destinies of this country 
is the judiciary and not the executive. 
When we were considering the powers 
o f the Supreme Court in the Constitu
tion we took good care to see that the 
n e c e s s ^  powers were given to the 
•Supr^e Court, The ultimate thing 

' w e  tainted to say is contained in 
140 where we kept the powers 

iri i « s e ^  so that we might enlarge 
these powers as occasion demanded, 
"If the directive principle which we have 
^enunciated in our Constitution is to 
^ a v e  any meaning whatsoever, it means 
“that the separation of the judiciary

from the executive will never be com
plete, unless this power is given to the 
Supreme Court. My humble ipubmia- 
sion is that this is a Bill of a restricted 
nature. As a matter of fact at this 
stage it is only restricted to Part B 
States. I would agree that this ques
tion may be allowed to remain as it is 
but on the assurance that the Home 
Minister does not regard it as a final 
decision. If he gives the assurance 
that on a proper occasion the Govern
ment will bring forward a Bill . , .

Shri Venkataraman: I want to ask 
the hon. Member how the Bill is 
confined only to Part B States. It is 
an amendment of section 527, which 
is applicable all over the country.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: What
my friend says is quite true. The 
Bill as it is, is only restricted to bring
ing about imiformity between Part A  
and Part B States. At the same time 
it is a debatable question. When we 
were concerned with the powers and 
privileges of the Supreme Court, even 
then this question came before us but 
we did not arrive at a final decision. 
This question was reserved under 
Article 140. If the House does not 
think that this is a proper occasion it 
may be left over. (Otherwise my 

? personal view is the same as that of 
;my hon. friend. I believe that it is the 
Supreme Court alone which should 
be given this power and no other 
authority. It may be argued by the 
hon. Minister that this question 
requires further consideration. There
fore I am submitting that the point 
may be subsequently considered, if a 
Bill is brought forward either by a 
private Member or by the Govepnment 
in the near future, I for one would 
not say that this power can be given 
to the President in any contingency 
whatever.

Shri Sivan Plllay (Travancore 
Cochin): Sir, Members from Part B  
States also may be allowed to speaic 
on this.

Dr. Tek Chand (Punjab): Sir, I fully 
endorse the remarks of my learned 
friend Mr. Venkataraman. The question 
is by what authority should criminal 
cases pending in one State be trans
ferred to another State. Now why 
should this jow er be given to the 
President, which in practice will mean 
the Ministry, because whatever powers 
are given to the President will be 
exercised by him on the advice of the 
Ministry? This will be an interference 
with judicial procedure by the exe
cutive, and I venture to submit it will 
be an interference of a very objection
able character. I therefore support
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the suggestion that this po’\er be friven, 
to the Suprenie Court, which is the- 
highest judicial authority in the land. 
It is obviously a judicial matter, whe
ther a case should be tried in U. P.» 
Madras or Bombav. If the amendment 

is accepted, it might lead to abuse. II 
someone, who is riot in favour with 
the local executive is rroset’uted, his 
case may be iransferred. say, from-L.P. 
to Madras or from Madras to the 
Punjab and this <viH put the accused 
to considerable expense and harass
ment. It will be *1 very bad p^'ececent 
i f  the executive were to interfere with 
judicial matters in this manner. Fur
ther, the Bill is intended to have* uni
form procedure in Parts A and B States. 
The House will be extending the scope 
of the Bill if this nrovision is intro
duced not only in Part B States but 
also in Part A States. It is really 
t)utside the scope of the Bill, it is not 
proper and is most objectionable in 
principle.

Shri Rajagopalac?iari: I am glad that 
such strong views have been expressed 
in regard to this matter, v/hich has 
been introduced at the last moment.
I  for one would have kept this matter 
totally outside this Bill and left the 
Bill as it stood but in viev/ of the 
desire that was expressed that some 
provision should be made for transfer 
o f cases from one State to another and 
in view of the present state of things 
in most of the Part B States I agreed 
that we might introduce a simple pro
vision which was in operation for a 
long time before namely that the Cen
tral Government could transfer cases 
from  one State to another in extra
ordinary circumstances.

The trial of a case and the meting 
out of justice is one thing and the 
question which court or where a trial 
should be held. I subndt with all due 
deference to the opinions expressed, is 
not a matter of judicial independence 
but of public interest. The executive 
government at the head throughout 
India is certainly in a position to say 
where a trial should be held and it 
does not take away any authority ficm  
the judiciary. The Central Govern

ment would transfer a case from one 
High Court to another and not to it
self: it would transfer from one court 
subordinate to a High Court to another 
court subordinate to a High Court? 
Every part of the judicial work in
volved would be done by the judiciary. 
The only question involved is as to 
whefther in e/.traordinary cases, i f  
proof is given that it would mean great 
liardship in one place or another, then 
some particular judicial authority 
should dispose of that parti»*u-ar ques
tion. It IS an alternative between the 
Supreme Court and the Central Gov

ernment. Transfer of jurisdiction 
relates not only to High Cc'urt cases 
but even to cases before subordinate 
courts of one Hign Court t j  subordmate 
courts of another High Court. We 
have not asked the Supren.e Court 
whether they would be wi\in'? to take 
on this work. In fa<t they have been 
gradually given more and more work 
day after day. Once a privilege is 
given to litigants to go to a court by 
way of an appUoation, theie v.'ouid be 
no limit to the number of applications. 
But if the concession is cnly made 
after an extraordi.aary notiflcaticri to 
be issued by the Central (Jcvern-rerit, 
the volume of work will be ver> limited. 
That is the only thing to be said in 
favour of it.

Now, if the House does net w ^ t  
this provision, we stand where we did, 
but if any provision is to be Uiade now 
I would recommend stronKly this form 
in which I have moved it. And let me 
also add, if assurance is war ted*- 
that this is not the final word on tne 
subject as ^andit Bhargava said, 
certainly nothing is final in this world 
and this also be amended. This is 
after all an extraordinary juris<Mcti<^ 
that is given and if it is foi:nd that it 
is utilised in a wrung way, <erva>nly I  
would myself sipnort a mrtion that 
the courts >hoald take charge of the 
matter. But I do not think there is 
any finality as was apprehended. 

Therefore, the choice before the House 
is whether any provision should be 
made for transfer of cases from the 
jurisdiction of one State to another 
State, or whether the House leave* 
things as they are. Remember, if you 
do not introduce this clause as it 
stands at present, jthe State Govern
ment is exercising the function with 
the consent of the other State to w hose 
jurisdiction the cnse has to be traiH- 
ferred- The only alternative xeally 
before the House is whether to allow 
the State Governments to exercise thte 
function or whether the Centre should 
exercise it. I think there is nolhmg 
improper in the present proposal.

Shri Syamnindan Sahaya i^Biliar): 
On a point of information. At present 
in the States when a casa is to. be 
transferred from one court to another 
who does it?--the State Government 
or the High Court of the State?

Shri Ralagopalachari: The High
Court transfers cases from one court 
to another under its jurisdiction, but 
if a case has to be transferred beyond 
the territorial jurisdiction of the 
Court then it is the executive that has 
to come in, and therefore it is that
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[Shri Rajagopalachari] 
cttiginaay the Governor-General in 
Council was doing it. Laterly the 
a a te  Government with the consent of 
me other State Government has been 
dcing It under the law. The position 
will be eased by the Central Govern
ment operatmg, probably after getting 
the consent of the various State 

^vernm ents. Otherwise, the old law 
vnll continue. Therefore, in order to 

House I would beg 
of the House in its discretion to accept 
the ^ en d m en t as I have suggested.

Sahaya: Did the 
in

P®P«ty-Speaker; The hon 
Member has not understood the point.
5 . transfer of a case from one 
f w i t h i n  the jurisdic-
^  the right. If it is a transfer from 

another court 
irn o  ^ o r e  1941 the Gov-
raor-G eneral as the Central autho- 

jurisdiction between 
transferred it. 

the law  was amended and 
provinces. 

exMutive government of a 
not . the High Court, 

^  another State withm e c o n s ^  o f the Other State. The 
OTly quertlon now is whether we ought 
to entrust this inatter to the State 

whether in a matter

e n t i c e d  to th e ' Central G o v e m m ^

^ h 6 r  said that the question of vest- 
Supreme 

conpdered later on. 
Under those circumstances it is for the 
rSn?L  up its m*nd whether theV ^ tre  ought not to come into the 
picture.

Rajagropalachari: Before the 
quertion is put. Sir, I may add that if 
m the working of this proposal as I 
have now made by way of amendment, 
we find any difficulty there is nothing

•X the House from taking
suitable measures to transfer the 
power to the Supreme Court.

Sfetursa Hon. Members: No, no.
Pan«i^ Thakur Das Bhargava: I

wanted a clear assurance that this 
will be subsequently considered. But 

hon. Minister only says “ if it is 
siKind unworkable**. This assurance 
is not certainly enough. On principle 
& is power should be vested in the 
S i^rem e Court. From 1941 onwards 
^^ pdate  there was no such court in 
^ isten ce  m India. Peoplie could not 
go up to the Privy Coimcil in every

P r o c e d u f e  ( A m e n d m e n t )  
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case. And therefore there was some- 
justification then for keeping the 
power with the Central Governments 
Now the Supreme Court is there and 
there is absolutely no justification why~ 
the executive government should have 
power in a matter of this nature which 
IS of entirely judicial nature. There
fore, I submit that an assurance should 
be given that the matter will be con
sidered again whether the present pro
posals are workable or not. Then I  
^11 be satisfied.

Shri Tyagi: Sir, I only want to sav” 
one thing. To depend on the assur
ances given to the House by a respect
able and responsible person is not a  
goo^ convention. Our resoected 
Rajaji IS trusted in the whole of India. 
So long lie is there his word is law to- 
many. But there is no certainty as to* 

he w ill stay— he may ga 
tomorroiw. Then we may have" 
another man who may not respect 
these assurances.

Sliri Rajagopalachari: I would
request that point not to be laboured, 
^ a r t  from the assurances that I am 
giving to the House, the House is 
entitled to do things at its discretion. 
I^am not gjving any extra concession, 
p ie  House can alter the law whenever 
it chooses and no assurance from m e 
is necessary. But the point is that we 
are Introducing for the first time a 
measure of this kind. On behalf o f  
Gkrvemment I am prepared to accept 
the change that is proposed in the 
amendment that I have read to the 
House, but if for any reason there is 
considerable doubt, I am not prepared,, 
without further examination, to thrust 
this work on the Supreme Court. W e 
have not taken necessary steps to put 
that weight on the Supreme Court. 
The whole clause will have to go. 
'Wie question is whether the clause 
should be there or not.

Shri Shiv Charan Lai: May I make 
a new suggestion? The difficulty 
arises in this way, that there are ne 
inherent powers so far with the 
Supreme Court. Under Sections 561A 
the High Court has the power to pass 
whatever orders are necessary for the 
sake of meeting out justice. Under 
article 140 this Parliament has to give 
some supplemental powers to the 
Supreme Court. TTiey are not yet 
given. If the Supreme Court is given 
the inherent power then anything rtiay 
be passed. In fact, with such powers 
even if the Central Government trans
fers a case from Madras to the Punjab, 
the Supreme Court will be able to 
transfer that case back from the 
Punjab to Madras. But the inherent 
powers are not yet given to the 
Supreme Court. If the inherent
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powers are ^ven to the Supreme 
Court then section 527 may remain as 
the hon. Minister suggests. That will 
solve the question.

Shri Rajagropalachari: The position 
lias been very correctly explained, and 
therefore the objection to this section 
as amended should be less. But I do 
jiot want a mere majority vote like 
this. It is only if all objections are 
^ th draw n and this is passed as a 
-measure to be tried, to be worked, till 
either the Government finds it incon
venient or the Supreme Court agrees 
ito take over such jurisdiction, that I 
would ask the House to pass it. I 
TTiay also point out, repeating what the 
last speaker said, that this does not 
interfere with such powers as the 
Supreme Court has or will have.

Shri Ethirajuln Naidu (Mysore: Sir, 
1 want to speak on this point.

Mr. Deputy-SpeaJser: Has there not 
been enough discussion?

Shri Ethirajulu Naidu: The matter 
is  important and I want to make some 
suggestions.

Shri T. N. Singh (Uttar Pradesh): 
Is the hon. Member entitled to spea^ 
after the Minister’s reply?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have allowed 
him to speak.

Shri Ethirajula Naidu: Members of 
this House will agree that they have 
had no time to study the amendment. 
A s a matter of fact, this matter came 
up as a surprise and you yourself siaid 
this morning that it was coming up at 
the eleventh hour or the twelfth hour. 
It did not stop there. In the after
noon, another amendment has been 
put forward b^ore the House, the 
implications of which we are not fully 
cognizant of. The issues are very 
vital and I am deeply indebted to njy 
hon. friend Mr. Venkataraman for 
having explained the implications. 
The question is : are we going to have 
the rule of the law or are we going to 
have the rule of the executive? We 
cannot think of compromising on an 
issue so vital this. Therefore, I
would submit that the course suggest

' ed by the hon. the Home Minister, 
namely, the dropping of this particular 
amendment, is the most acceptable 
course. T îe point is whether the
Supreme Court is to be the final
arbiter or whether it should get mixed 
up in politics and the executive should 
decide the matter. These are matters 

-that must be deeply considered. If 
the hon. the Home Minister is not pre- 

:pared to confer the j)ower on the

Supreme Court without consulting it, 
this matter may be deferred and can 
be dealt with separately.

Shri Bajagopalachari: Without pro
longing the discussion further, I wish 
to say that either this section should 
stand as amended or the statiis quo 
should continue. If, on the whole. 
Members of the House have not made 
up their minds, it is better not to make 
a law on this point. I suggest, there
fore, that this may be omitted alto
gether. I request the permission of 
the House to withdraw this amend
ment

An Hon. Member: No.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 

kindly imderstand the implications of 
this ‘No’. If there is a single voice 
opposing a withdrawal motion, it heis 
to be put to vote. Unfortunately, I 
was the author of all this trouble, but 
I am not in a position now to stand 
up and defend. All the same, I find 
that under the rules the Speaker be
fore putting any motion to the House 
can make a brief statement of what 
has happened. To avoid any mis
understanding, particularly when an 
amendment of this consequence, moved 
as it has been by one of our leaders 
and the present Home Minister, has to  
be withdrawn. I would like to state 
the position. I do not want to place 
the Home Minister in an embarrassing 
position. The present position is thi?. 
It cannot be said that there are not 
cases which have to be transferred from 
one State to another State. There 
may be such cases. Before the amend
ment of the Code in 1941, the Gover
nor-General exercised that jurisdiction. 
There was no Federal Court then. 
Later on, the position was amended and 
the power was given to the very State 
against whom an objection may be 
made.

Shri Ethirajuln Naidn: On a point o f  
order. Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
point of order when the Chair is on its 
legs. I am merely making an explana
tory statement before putting it to the 
Hoxise. The present position is that the 
State is the prosecutor in any case. 
Even in a private case, once the case 
is launched for a non-cognizable 
offence, the State takes charge of it 
and the State has to withdraw. The 
complainant has no r^ht to withdraw. 
It is only the State which can withdraw. 
Whether the case be by the State or 
by a private individual in any court in 

the State, the case becomes a State 
case. The transfer o f that case from 
one court to another couit is within the 
jurisdiction of the High Court in that

Procedure iAmendment) 2623
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
State, but if the case be against the 
State itself and if it had to be trans
ferred from one court to another, for
merly the G'^'^^jrnor-General exercised 
that jurisdictioiir But now the very 
State itself exercises that jurisdiction. 
So, hon. the Home Minister says 
that teni^Jfarily till we take a decision 
as to T«!lther this power should be 
given to the Supreme Court or not the 
Central Government may exercise that 
power in place of the old Governor- 
General, because it is the Central 
Government which holds the scales 
even between different States. This 
matter has been sufficiently discussed 
and the 2?^. the Home Minister wishes 
to witharasw his amendment.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I am sorry 
that you are placed in this embarrass
ing position. I wish you had been on 
the floor of the House. After wrest
ling with the House for, such a long 
time, I have found that I had better 
drop this rather than carry it through. 
I do not think I should press the 
matter further.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: In view of 
what the hon. the Home Minister has 
said, I am asking the House again 
whether it gives him permission to 
withdraw his amendment. I just 
want to clear up my mind whether the 
*No* is a real ‘No’ or not. The 
question is :

“ That leave be granted to the 
hon. the Home Minister to with
draw his amendment.”

An Hon. Member: No.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That means

that I have to put the amendment to 
vote. The question is:

After clause 21, insert the following: 
“ 21A. Amendment oj section 527, 

A ct V of 1898. In sub-section (1) 
of section 527 of the said Code,—

(i) for the words ‘State
Government’ the words
‘Central Government* shall 
be substituted; and

(ii) the proviso shaU be 
omitted.

The motion was negatived.
Clauses 22 to 24 were added to the 

. Bill
€3aiiite 25.— (Repeals and Savings) 
Amendment made:

' To. clause 25, add the following sub- 
c l ^ e :

"“ (4) Where under any law in 
«  force in a Part B State immediate

ly before the commencement of 
this Act a Sessions Judge has been 
empowered* to exercise all or any 
of the powers of a District 
Magistrate, then, notwithstanding 
anything contained in sub-section
(1) that law shall, in so far as it 
purports to confer such powers on 
any Sessions Judge, continue to 
have effect as if enacted in the 
said Code, and nothing in the said 
Code shall be deemed to transfer 
to any District Magistrate in that 
State any of the powers so exercis
able by a Sessions Judge.”

— [Shn RajagopalacharL'^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questioiv. 
is: .

“ That clause 25, as amended, 
stand part of the BiU.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 25, as amended, was added to- 
the BDl

Clause 1.— (Short title and commen
cement)

Amendment made:

In sub clause (1) of clause 1 for the- 
figures “ 1950” , substitute the figures 
“ 1951” .

— [Shri Rajagopalachari.’p
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question 
is:

“ That clause 1, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended, was added to- 
the BiU.

The Title and the Enacting Formula 
were added to the Bill.

Shri Bajagopalachari: I beg to*
m ove:

“ That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed” . *
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: '
“That the Bill, as amended, be- 

passed.”  '
The motion was adopted.
The Hou9e then adjourned till a 

Quarter to Eleven of the Clock ort 
Friday, the 9th February, 1951.




